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[SURPLUS STORES.
L g tLE BY PUBLIC AUCTION ON

Friday, the 25th Inst.,
at 11 a-m. e’cleek 

at the Premises el
ne Johnston & Co., Ltd.,

(North Side)
I surplus Stores landed ex S. S.

“Seal."
II BARRELS of flour. 
s barrels of pork.
8 TEBS OF BUTTER.

, < SACKS OF PEAS.
[ s HALF BAGS OF BREAD.

— ALSO — 
h Codtrap, 49 fathoms on the round. 
iJtag and moorings), 1 Codtrap, 62 
toms on the round, 1 Codtrap, 45 

j on the round, 1 Codtrap, 47 
„„3 on the round, 1 Codtrap, 42 
Ions on the round, 2 Teakwood 

« Bound Harness Casks, 8 4h.p. 
a Engines, 2 6h.p. Motor Engines.

owden & Edwards,
,w Auctioneers.

AUCTION.
—:xvïsééü

live-
lar
Cliffs Cove.

We WiU Sell on

(day. May 21st
AT 11 O’CLOCK.

Head Choice

irsl
ALSO, ONE GOOD

tress Mare.
PBELL & McKAY.

Auctioneers.

; auction SALE.
e, NoJ2 York St.
On the premises on

fay, May 21st inst,
** 18 o’clock noon,

*J“use contains 6 rooms and 
"wm, water and sewerage, elec- 
bi . 6 Property is now under 

‘ ot 125.00 a month. Terms 
Long lease. Ground rent 

t r annum.
Particulars upon application

J. ROIL & CO.,
1 Estate and Auctioneers, 

tjji'sV, Bldg, Duckworth St.

FOR SAIL

“ttal Post Office.
foreign mails.

Brits-8,8, “Sachem” for 
w,n and European ÏÜ2 close this " “ lf en,n8. at 8 o’clock.

By public auction on the premises on 
Saturday, the 2nd day ef Jew, AJ>* 
1928, at 12 o’clock noon, It not previ
ously disposed of by private sale, the 
following property situate on the West 
side of Monkstown Road and North 
side of Catherine Street, belonging to 
the estate of the late Capt Terence 
Halleran, deceased.

1. All that land and dwelling house 
recently,occupied hy Miss Esther 
Anne Halleran, measuring 16ft 
81n. along Monkstown Road and 
131ft. lin along Catherine Street. 
The dwelling has a frontage of 
24ft. and stands back from Monks
town Road 56ft. 8 Inches.

2. The land and dwelling Immediate
ly North of No. 1 now In the oc
cupancy of Henry J. Duder, Esq., 
measuring 17ft. 71n. on Monks
town Road, the house having 19ft 
gin. frontage and standing back 
from Monkstown Road 68 feet.

8. The land and dwelling house Im
mediately West of No. 2 at pre
sent In the occupancy of ; Bills 
Watson, Esq. This lot measures 
26ft. 7in. along Monkstown Road 
and the house has a frontage of 
19ft. 6in. and stands brick from 
said Monkstown Road about 59 
feet.

There is a right of way twelve 
feet wide running North from Cat
herine Street Immediately behind 
the above described lands and 
giving access to the rear of lots 
2 and 3.

All the above property Is held 
under a lease tor 990 years from 
the 20th day of December, A.D., 
1850, at the nominal rental of one 
peppercorn if demanded

Possession of No. 1 can be giv
en Immediately-* - g . ...b- - — «tie Of WrfiPV, ... 
Ject to the rights of the existing 
tenants.

4. All that piece or parcel of land 
lying on the .North side of Cat
herine Street immediately West 
of the above referred to right, of 
wdy measuring 25ft. lOln. on Cat
herine Street and running North 
80ft. 5in. on the East side and 82ft. 
on the West side, together with 
the use of the above mentioned 
right of way. This lot is held un
der a 999 year lease from the 17th 
day of November, A.D., 1869 and 
is subject to an annual rental of 
120.00.

The above properties may he sold 
as one lot or seperately at the option 
of the vendor. Further particulars may 
be obtained on reference td

WILLIAM R. ROWLEY,
Solicitor for the Vendor, Board of 

Trade Building, Water St, St John’s or 
P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd* Auctioneers.

mayl2,sts,weds ___________________

RHLLÂ-gÛh

BE
WdB?teSB«Efl8

Aucnoit
HIGH CLASS FURNITURE & 

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS.
At the Residence of

MRS W.L THORNE,9 MONROE S dlET.

Monday, May 21st.,
at 10.30 ml, sharp.

1 As tor range No. 74 in perfect con
dition, fitted with hot water back, 1 
beautiful overmantle, 1 large oak book 
case with glass sides and front, 1 Wil
ton covered 5 piece parlor suite, 1 car
pet square, 1 splendid China cabinet, 
2 wicker rockers, 1 jardiniere with 
wicker stand, 1-3 vase flower holder, 
1 fire screen, 1 stuffed duck, a lot of 
nice cushions, 1-5 o’clock tea basket, 
1 smokers chair, 1 wicker rocker, 1 oc
casional wicker chair, 1 bamboo music 
rack, 1 rocking horse, 1 silver cruett,
1 lovely H.P. fire screen, 6 
chairs, 1 ext. table, 3 leaves, 1 
Herald stove, 1 smokers
2 couches. 1 w. 
sewing machin 
1-8 day cl 
tables, 2 
curtain 
ice cream 
of bn
bureau with 
tables, 2 toil 
washes,

Auction Saies F
AUCTION.

(By order of the Liquidators.)

VAIL BUILDING,
corner Water and Springdale Sts.

Tuesday, May 29th and 
Wednesday, May 30th,

at 10.30 a.m. sharp.
The following property of The 

Nfld. Furniture and Bedding Co* 
Ltd.

Tuesday’s List—1 parlor suite, 1 
dining room suite, 1 spring mattress,
5 Iron springs, 6 wood springs, 1 enam
el bureau and washstand, 2 R. W. bur
eaus and waehstands, 3 centre tables, 
1 lounge, 20 kitchen chairs, 6 overstuf
fed chairs. 2 Morris chairs, 3 lounges,
6 mattresses, 84 halls tufting wick, 309
brass hooks and eyes, 7 bureau locks, 
71 old style drawer pulls, 1 gross Iron 
hooks and eyes, 3 wood ornaments, 11 
gross screws, 2 empty casks, 1-2 barrel 
putty, quantity of oak and walnut 
veneer, 1 bundle pressed hair, 6 sets 
oak drawer pulls, 2 boxes panel points, 
1 lot casters, 38 lbs. upholstering 
tacks, a lot of morror glass, 74 yds. 
Chintz, 86 yds. Morocco, a quantity of 
velour and covering cloth. 7000 lbs. 
copper wire, 1 bundle hoop Iron. 2 
brls. helicals, a quantity of fine wire, 
12 Oxford weaves, 1 scale, 2 excelsior 
knives, 2 oil heaters, 2 sets piston 
rings, 2 sets hose and nozzles, 1 cozy 
glow heater, 1 security safe in perfect 
order about 1200 lbs., 1 roller top desk, 
1 time recording clock, 1-10 drawer 
filing, cabinet, 1 large office desk table. 
6 office chairs, 1 typewriter, a lot of 
furniture manufacturers wood cut for 
various purposes and various other ar
ticles. ,

Wednesday’s List.—600 ft. assorted 
belting, 4 excelsior cutting machines, 
1 large excelsior blower with pipes 
and fittings, 1 small excelsior fan, 1

saws complete with frames, 1 large 
surface planer, 1 matcher and planer, 
1 buzz planer; 1 large rotary saw, 1-75 
H.P. steam engine, 1 large furnace 
feeding fan. 1 exhaust steam heating 
machine boiler, 1 small saw frame and 
mandrel, 1-2 spindle variety moulder, 
1 Mattheson turning lathe, 1 lath saw 
complete, 1-15 H. P. electric motor per
fect condition, 1 power grinding stone, 
1 small sliding table saw, 1 tennonlng 
machine, 1-18 inch Jewel planer, 1 
band saw, 1 jig saw, 1 dovetail ma
chine, 1 surface oak printing machine,
1 turning, lathe, 3 work benches, 3 
cramps, 1 tracing machine, 1 chair 
seat hollwer no frame, 1 chair seat 
sander, 3 drum senders, 1-2 spindle 
sander, 1 driim and disc sander, 1 
Dowel machine, 1-3 spindle borer, 1 
automatic back knife lathe, 1 chair 
seat Jointer, 1 chair back embosser, 1 
chair back borer and morticer, 1 small 
elevator, 1 button making machine, 2 
sewing machines, 1 diamond weave 
spring machine, brand new, 1 spring 
stretching machine. 1 power mattress 
filling machine,/1 Davis electric sew
ing machine, 1 excelsior picker, 1 hand 
mattress filling machine, 1 band saw 
filing and setting machine, 1 sprnlg 
weaving machine, 1 hand saw brazing 
outfit, 1-1 7-16 shaft 8 feet long with
2 hangers, 2 Iron pulleys and coup
lings, 2 chair ‘ seat cramps, 1 copper 
glue heater, 1 chair hack bender, 1 
countershaft and hanger, 1 variety saw 
complete, 4-2 1-2 in. shafts complete 
with pulleys, etc., 6-18” hangers, 6-12 
hangers, 1 boring machine, 38 ft., 1 
7-16th shafting with pulleys, etc., a 
quantity of circular saws and sundry 
other articles.

Unless otherwise specified all ma
chines are complete. Please note that 
sale will start at 10.30 a.m. sharp. All 
goods must be removed day of sale 
with the exception of heavy machinery 
which can remain a few days tor the 
convenience of purchasers. All listed 
articles will be open for inspection on 
Monday, May 28th from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. or by special appointment made 
at our offlcè.

J. A BARNES,
mayl7,19,22j23,25,26,28,29 Auctioneer 
news,mayl8,21^23,25,26,28,29,30

HOUSE FOR SALE.
Contains eleven rooms beside 

halls, pantries, closets and con- 
cellar, electric light, hot 

ter; excellently sit- 
all hotel or boarding 

Station. Reason 
er engaged In work

•ther Inform- § 
i will be giv- 

13 Hamilton St.

PGPULAR
1DOVJDLN *
I AND I
[edwards!

auctioneers

CL. B. Cadets.

AUCTION. 
Tuesday, May 22nd,

AT EMPIRE HALL,
at 11 a-m*

a quantity of high class Furniture 
consisting of 1 Chappell * Co. English 
Piano (Small) 1 Refrigerator, 1 3
Piece Chesterfield Suite, 1 carpet, 1 
3 piece parlor suite, 1 2 burner oil 
cooker and oven (new), 1 square ex
tension table, 1 oak sideboard, 1 set 
carvers, 1 2 burner.oil cooker, 1 wal
nut bookcase, 1 breakfast sideboard, 
1 mahogany breakfast table, round, 4 
mirror wall brackets, 1 large gilt 
frame mirror, 1 walnut sideboard, 1 
baby’s high chair (folding), 1 square 
centre table. 1 very old hurl walnut 
breakfast table, round, 1 small garden 
settee, W.E. child’s crib (drop sides), 
1 walnut dining table (6 extra leaves), 
1 oak afternoon tea table, 3 oak chairs 
to match, 1 baby’s bath, 3 brass poles, 
1 wicker chair, 1 solid walnut bed
stead, 1 walnut tile back with marble 
top washstand, 1 oak washstand, 1 
bureau and washstand, 1 typewriter, 1 
parlor hanging lamp, 3 W.E. bedsteads 
and springs, 2 leather smokers’ chairs, 
1 rocker, 1 kitchen range, 1 round 
mirror, 1 couch, 2 oil heaters, 1 brass 
curb, 1 walnut checker table, steel en
gravings, pictures, curtains, 1 cash 
register, books, 1 bed pan, 1 folding 
bed, curtains, etc., etc.

Also, 50 oak kitchen chairs, 1 roller 
top desk, 1 hall stove, property of East 
End Liberal Committee.

NOT®—Plano and Refrigerator will 
be offered at close of sale. Hall 
for Inspection Monday from 3 

SALE—TÜE8DAY AT J1

The Outerbridge Shield Pre
sentation, Drill* Exhibition and 
Inspection by His Excellency Sir 
W. L. Allardyce, K.C.M.G., takes 
place on Tuesday, May 22nd at 
8 o’clock in the C.L.B. Armoury. 
Reserved Seats 20c. General Ad
mission 10c. maylMi

may!9,2i Auctioneers.

BIB AUCTION.
AT THE NFLD. AUCTION 

STORE,
152 New Gower Street.

To-Dây at 3 and 7 p.m.
The following goods:—Men’s Suits, 

Overcoats and Raincoats, Boys’ Suits, 
Ladles’ Spring Coats, Boots and Shoes 
(White and Tan) ; Ladles’ Cashmere 
and Silk Stocking, Shirting, Blinding, 
Silks, Enamelware, Pound Pieces of 
all kinds, Shirts, Neckties and Collars, 
Overalls and Overall Pants. A big as
sortment of Dress Goods and Serges; 
and 660 gallons Paint, all colors, at 
$2.95 per gallon.

M. NIKOSEY,
mayl9.ll __________ Auctioneer.

AUCTION.
Household Furniture and 

Effects.
Tuesday, May 22nd,

at KLM ajn* 
at-the residence of

MRS. Ei O’NEILL,
Ne. 18 Brazil’s Square,

Parlor.—Consisting of 1 superior 
upright piano, 1 seven piece parlor 
suite black haircloth, 1 overmantle, 
small table, carpet, rugs, pictures, 
ornaments, etc.

Dining Room—1 dining table, 1 quar
tered oak buffet quite new, 1 couch, 6 
cane seat chairs and rocker, 1 drop- 
head Singer sewing machine, 1 stove, 
1 coal vase, 6 o’clock tea set, part din
ner set, glassware, cruet, pickle jar, 
coffee perculator, canvas and rugs, etc.

No. 1 Bedroom.—1 bedstead with 
spring and wool mattress and feather 
bed, 1 bureau with "beveled plate mir
ror, 1 highboy, chair and rocker, can
vas, pictures, lace curtains blinds.

No. 2 Bedroom—1 bedstead and 
spring mattress, feather bed, bureau, 
washstand, toilet set, rocker, canvas,
PlNo.r8 Bedroonu—1 bedstead, mattress 
and spring, chest drawers, mirror, 

ashstand, toilet set.
No 4 Bedroom,—Bedstead, mattress 

ipring 1 table, small loo! 
on stand, washstand, toilet

ASSOCIATION.
All Old Comrades and Ex-Members 

are requested to meet at the C.L.B.C. 
Armoury, to-morrow, Sunday, at 8.30 
pjn. for the purpose of attending Di
vine Service at C. of E. Cathedral.

B. DOWNS*
mayl9,li Secretary.

B.I.S.
The Regular

.
20th, Iffic

ing of the Be 
will be,

Quarterly Meet- 
olent Irish 

Id

mayl9.ll
ALAN DOYLE,

Secretary.

S.U.M1UB.
All members of the S. U. F. 

Club are requested to attend on 
Saturday night, May 19th at 9 
o’clock. Business important.

WM. MUGFORD, 
mayi8,2t Secretary.

THE T. A. LADIES’ 
Auxiliary

Card Party and Dance
On Wednesday, May 23rd, 

eve of Holiday. Teas and Sand
wiches served.

Admission............. 50c. .
mayl9,3i

NOTICE.
There will be a Joint Meeting 

of the B. of L.F. and E., B. of R. 
T. and O.Tt.T., at 7.30 this pjn., 
in the B. of R.T. Rooms, Hamil
ton St. All members are request
ed to attend as business of im
portance will be discussed, 

may 19,11 " ,

NOTICE.
The Annual Meeting of the 

Newfoundland Football League 
will be held in the office of the 
President, Columbus Building, at 
8.15 to-morrow. Saturday night. 
NFLD. FOOTBALL LEAGUE.

B. B. Harris,
mayi8,2i J Secretary.

FOR SALE.
A very desirable Residence on 

Rennies’ Mill Road, with garden 
at rear ; house contains all mod- 
eran conveniences ; in good re
pair; terms reasonable ; apply to 
“X.Y.Z.” c|o Telegrame Office. 

mayl7,tf

Second Hand

PIANOS
always on hand. Prices as low as 
’ c $50.00.

W. R. FANNING,
43 Patrick Street.

Telephone 1598M. P.O. Box 2068.
mayl6,lmonth,eod

FOR SALE—1 Two-Wheel
ed Pony Cart, In first class condition; 
apply at this office. mayl7,3i

FOR SAL E—A Horse,
weight 950 lbs.; apply W. J. CLOUS- 
TON- LTD. may7,tf

FOR SALE—A Pony, kind
and gentle in any harness ; apply at 
ARCH WILLIAMS, Bay Bulls. mayl9,ll

FOR SALE-40 Young P.E.I
Pigs; apply J. JUDGE, Pennywell Road 

mal9,31 -, ,

FOR SALE—House on Free
hold land -on Blackmarsh Road. Bar
gain for quick sale; apply McGRATH 
ft McGRATH, Solicitors. maylS.tf

FOR SALE—At a bargain,
a 4 Cylinder Buick, In good running 
orde*; apply 282 Water Street. 

mayl5,61

FOB SALE—A Colt (Mare),
three (31 years old, a beauty; apply 

«ÏNTRYAN; 69 FMd Street. -’ 
mayl6,31,tu,th,s . , ■

FOR SALE — House on
Franklyn Avenue, 7 rooms and large 
basement (full size of house) ; apply 
to 41 Franklyn Avenue. mgy8,tt

FOR SALE—One Boxcart
and Harness in good condition ; fit 
horse about 800 or 900 lbs. S. A. 
DARBY, Clift’s Cove. mayl7,Si

FOR SALE — One 3-speed,
SH H.P. Humber Motor Cycle; splen
did machine; apply FRED. FITZPAT- 
RIC.K Monroe Street. mayl7,3i

FOR SALE—Private Vic
toria Waggon (rubber, tyred), nearly 
new; also 1 Handsome Rubber Tyred 
Baggy; apply to JOSEPH NUGENT, 
Grocer, New Gower St. mayl9,31,s,m.w

FOR SALE—A Piece of
Land situated at Botwood, N.D.B., In 
good locality, and good business stand. 
For Particulars apply to P.O. BOX 1, 
Botwood, Nfld. mayl9!Si

FOR SALE—1 Large Enter
prise Range (a beauty) ; also five din
ing chairs and carver, leather seats, all 
in good condition; apply to W. HARN, 
121 Bond St. mayl9,3t

FOR SALE—1 Milch Cow,
to calf 20th May, 1 Milch Cow to calf 
1st June, 2 Milch Cows to calf 10th 
June; apply to RICHARD CONWAY, 
Bride’s, P.B.  mayi7,61

FOR SALE — 1 English
Piano (Beadle & Langbein, London, 
makers), in perfect condition; going 
at a bargain; apply to W. E. THORNE, 
9 Monroe Street. mayl7,21,th,g

FOR SALE—Pony, 5 years
old; also Rubber Tyred Buggy and 
Harness; will sell separately it de
sired; apply J. DANSON, 120 Merry- 
meeting Road. mayl6,31,w,th,s

To offer to the trade wholesale only 
Evaporated and Dried Fruits :

Apricots, Apples, 
tins, Cum 
Peaches,

Prunes, Etc.

FOR SALE-^-At a Bargain,
House Ne. 17a Parade Street; all mod
ern conveniences; stable at rear;

. terms made to suit purchaser for quick 
sale; apply on premises, may!6,61

FOR SALE—Large Board-
lng House, 17 rooms, complete with 
furniture and all modern convenience, 
suitable for restruant It deal red, a bar
gain for immediate sale; apply to 6 
Carter’s Hill. mayl7,4i

for a 
house, eli 
water, hot i 
ance I 
ineon Mon

MRS. 
’Phone Id

Large and 
or in Suites, ’ 
all steamsh 
House and 
Water Stre 
George V. In
LOST—1
Shot Battery 1 
please return 

mayl91i,

LOST—A
Terrier, with 
ward will be 
HICKMAN.

LOST—Si
Pup (female). : 
ed on return!] 
Hill.

LOST-
Park and Little 
of Pearl Praye
be rewarded on i 
office.

LOST —
Small Diamond
between Clr 
via Water Stree 
warded by leavt 

may 19,11 \
LOSJ-On

’/^f-lween Bond : 
Gower St., a. 
party of a poorj 
return to JOS 
Street.
LOST—On
Small Handbag, e
also Key and 
please return ; 
flee, as the bag li 
the money??
Taken by
Railway Station ' 
Will party please ^ 
LANE, 36 Flower ; 

mayl9,li
27,000 Recor
with one Everplay ! 
new, different; ca 
$16.00 dally easy. 
Everplay, 

mayl9,li
FRESH Ml
ply a few custo 
Milk ; apply JC#| 
Bay Road, or !
Ford Owners
We have opened" i 
will be pleased 
short notice; als 
hours; prices 
’Phone 947R. 
TAXI SERVICE, 
Freshwater Road.
BOARD —
can be accomn 
Lodging, in priv 
office.
FURNIS1
rent for sun 
modern improv 
End of city (cen 
c|o Telegram
TO RENT-
G.W.V.A. 
floor coverings 
did condition; 
W.VA.
TO LET-
months, from 
House in 
newly married 
lare apply by 
this office.

FOR SALE—That Desirable
Freehold Property, with dwelling 
house, gardens and cultivated land, 

Kenna Hill. Terms arrang- 
appiy HIGGINS, 

' mayl9,3leod

rm

TO LET-
ling House, No
containing 9 
conveniences, 
apply jm the 
particulars.
TO LET-
lf not sold In 
Dwelling,( No. i 
door West 
good view I 
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iwt Am \ Æa
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mayl9,eod,tf
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mayl9,lt
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261 Theatre 
mayl6,tf
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mayl7,31
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somewhere 
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B.eod.tf
1st,

WANTED—A Small House
to rent In dty or suburbs ; apply MRS. 
D. J. FRENCH, 46 Power Street.

m*yl9,li

WANTED—To Purchase, a
Ford Motor Car, one man top, must be 
in good running order; apply W. E. 
PERCIVAL, Office 8 Bon Marche 
Bnllding.mayl9,li

WANTED — Nfld. Stamps,
8 on IS Cabot surcharges, narrow bare, 
missing bars, alrpoet, etc., reply "COL
LECTOR,” this office, St. John’s, c|o 
Evening Telegram. Cash bn delivery. 

maylT.Tt

WANTED—20 to 30 H.P.
Crude Oil Kerosene Stationary Motor 
Engine, second hand; also Triplex or 
Duplex Motor Pump, 2 or 2^4 Inches 
intake. State age, conditions and price. 
Address BOX 696, Sydney, N.S. 

mayl8,4i

Help Wanted.
WANTED—An Experienc
ed Test Maker. MAUNDER, Duckworth 
Street.__________________may!9,tf

SALESMAN WANTED for
city work; apply C. W. JOHNSON, 
Johnson’s Bakery._______ mayl9.ll

WANTED—A Girl to help
at general housework; apply to MRS. 
SPURRELL, 26 Cook Street. may!74i

WANTED—A Maid who un
derstands plain cooking. Phone 134. 

mayl7,3i

WANTED—By last of May,
a Smart Maid, as waitress, one from 
the ontports preferred ; apply MRS. 
S. K. BELL, Crosble Hotel. mayl9>tf

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Shoemaker; apply to P. CHAFE, 
corner - Gower St. and King’s Road. 

mayl9,3i ____________

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; must have references ; apply af
ter 7 p.m. at "Prlngleedale,” foot of 
Robinson’s Hill. ■ ■ mayl7,81,th,B,tn

WANTED—A Man for Up
holstering and. general furniture work; 
apply THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. 

mayl8,21 _____________________
WANTED—An Experienc-
ed Sales Lady; apply by letter to T. J. 
DULEY ft CO., LTD., P.O. Box 2080. 

mayl8,31

WANTED—First Class
Pants Maker; apply THE ROYAL 
STORES LTD. (Custom Tailoring De
partment). may 18,21

WANTED — For Country
residence, a Reliable Girl or Woman 
as housekeeper; apply MISS WHITE, 
Howard Hotel, Water Street. maylT^l

WANTED — Immediatel
an Experienced Bodice Maker; app:
to MISS B. CROCKER, 284 Water St. 
P.O'. Box 181. mayl7,Sl

V?iy

WANTED—At Once, a Girl
who understands plain cooking; fam
ily of three : no children ; apply 61 
Freshwater Road. may9,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
Reliable Housemaid ; apply to LADY 
SQUIRES, 44 Rennies’ Mill Road. 

may5,tf

WANTED—A Cash Girl,
with knowledge of accounting; also a 
girl to help at Soda Fountain, for sum
mer months ; apply by letter only to 
“T.” c|o this office.________mayl9,31

WANTED—Immediately, 2
General Girls, good wages to the right 
persons ; apply any hour during the 
day to MRS. I. WILANSKY, 312 Water 
Street. mayl7,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, one who understands plain cook
ing, where another maid is kept; ap
ply to MRS. JOHN PARKER, Paulk® 
Hill. mayl7,4i

WANTED—Competent Gar
age Mechanic, only competent man 
need apply. MARSHALLS’ GARAGE, 
rear of Angel Building, Water Street 
West. mayll.tf

At Once, twoWANTED -
Young Men with 
trees filling and 
POPE’S Furniture and Mattress Fac
tory, corner George and Waldegrave

knowledge of mat- 
tufting; apply to

Good
sü

és
S»

?
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I#* ov*r turn. tfsKI ..;***<,Agatha could never hate

MT?letters; she would got
i gracefulunderstood them

llhWtTf Uf6 dgrtug wit. the poetical 
fancy, that revealed themselves In 
every line, were all unknown to her.

So for nearly three months they 
t correepggghd, while Agatha regained 
her lost ropes, end Sttpve h#rd to find 
peace »nd tranquillity. Then Christ
mas cpuje round, and Lord Lynne re
spited to ppend it at Lynnewolde. 
They (grots and asked Agatha to come 
home—Allan Éeigh was at the Chase, 
and Mp. Bohun was again at th«T 
Court—hut she declined to leave Sv«" 
lyn’, who clung to her society, and 
sgfnjed tp lpye her hfttgr tugs spy 
one ei»p upon eprth.
^Christmas was to be very fgy. 
There iyaj tp he # graffd ball at
itfroewslile. Wd »n#tH#r #°We
Cpuft- Lord throne determined that 
this year at least he yepld *e gay; 
np 8§e should hhdW that he was a 
rejected lever—rejected by a fair- 
haired, gentle girl, too, who seldom 
said, vNo/t He did net know where
he shspW he mt near—abrpad, »»8t 
likely. Time was passing quickly; 
and all bppf fit his unde’s legacy died 
with his rejection. He was a Lynne
end » «Btiemgn. it did sot «uter hip
imagination to marry toe* without 
loving her, an# so secure his fortune. 
He loved Agatha. He would have 
married her, even if jn doing SO h® 
bad "lost Instead of gained his inheri
tage; but she had refused him. Loop 
and mspey hsd failed hip, and Philip 
began to make up bis mind to the 
losp. ijp was too honorable, too 
nobis to thing of marrying without 
love. Not even to win a crown would 
he have done it; and Inez Lynne, wpe 
read him rightly, knew that if she 
won him u would hp apart tr»m all
mercenary motives.

8e was pleased to see her again. 
8» met her frankly, and kindly thank
ed her for her charming letters, whiph 
h§d charred and amused his solitude. 
That vpry frankness and kindness 
were like » death-bl»w tp her- if his
face bad gushed, his voice had tremb
led, or hie hand had clasped hers 
more warmly as it lay In his grasp, 
She waplp have known that he loved 
her. That frank, open kindness, the 
clear eyes that looked btto her own, 
the calm, steady voice that thanked 
her, all told the same story—she In
terested, amused, charmed him, but 
he did not love her.

"I will not lose heart," she' said— 
“not even yet. I will succeed or I 
will die.”

Lord Lynne showed that he remem
bered her words. During all the 
Christmas festivities he thought of , 
her constantly. He was resolved 
that she Should never feel lpnely or f 
neglected again- So they resumed 
their old familiar intercourse. She . 
song to him. rode With him, and pour
ed out the treasure et her genius at . 
his feet. She grew to loye him. Oh ( 
Heaven! gave us from such love—so | 
wild, so idolatrous, so blind ! ,

The grand hall at Lynnewolde was 
a great success. Inez was the belle. , 
9be had never looked mere lovely. , 
She were » dress of rose-colored silk, , 
shaded and softened by eestly, cloud- , 
like lace. She wore no jewels; a j

sets the pace
Was Restored

» Vegi

in Newfound*Winni] 
too high!

land for more than 50 years.
/

The best roof known in America is a ' 
felt ONLY is used in putting on a “R<

“Barrett” 1,2 and 3-ply felts are real 
with genuine coal tar—the 2 and 3-pi 
tar pitch between each ply.

“Barrett’s” felts are made to give good w< 
than roofings made of paper saturated w

If you use “Barrett’s” felt instead pf com
for your house may cost you $2.00 more

■

Roofs covered with “Barrett’s” felt are 
or two dollars (for the entire roof) is nor

Which felt do you intend to use?

Architects, Builders and Contractors pro

nervous

FREE RUNNIto força myself to do 
my work. Even the 
sound of my own chil
dren playing made 
me feel as if I must 
scream if they did 
not get away from 
me. I could not even 
speak right to my 

doctor

tt” roof, “Barrett’s’’ 
Roof. Ask any Architect,

de of felt saturated 
have a layer of coal

Table Salt
THE CA(f#DIAN SALT CWUMITEp

"I am ppt gccouptable for it,” eh# 
replied, coldly.

“How co}|} you gre," he rejplnef. 
“No amptipt gf homage WPTBS W 
Have y pu bp kegrt. I#R«r

She rpiepd her eyep tp his Sgge. 
Wgs bp blind that ha could not regd 
what they told? Was he blind that 
he did not see hew the beautilul lacy, 
cold and haughty to others, soften
ed pnd briglfteped fpr him?

Whep Mrs. Lyppe wept away, they 
were speaking at the coming spring.

“I do not say anything to my 
mother," said Lord Lynne to Inez, 
"but I have Serious thoughts of go
ing abrpad Ip tpe sprlpg.”

“Abroad!” she said; “for hoyr

said he could do nothu

throat
pleasure, ppt g bur-more and it was a pleasure, ppt f bur

den. Now I have g fing bSüBfilflf BW 
and am able fp nuype her god epjoy go
ing my work, f cannot help recom
mending such • medicine, and any one

g yta
McGee Street, Winnipeg, Men.

Lydia E. Pinkbwp’8 Pnvgt* Tpst- 
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therefore they cost more 
Muted asphalt.

felt,a new roof covering 
he whole roof.

s, the extra cost of one 
tell spent.

ftfliytuifig valuable information.

Lady Wyverne’8
CHAPTER X-

Before Philip had time to reply. 
Iff? wee, seated at the piano, her 
rich vqicp Ailing the ropjn with tpe 
melody of the old Venetian sqpg. 
Ffhen tpat was flglshed, she began 
gltother.T-q lqve-eong this time,— 
With every acte a gigh, low. soft, gad 
taking with tt the Are of her genius, 
||# the lovg Pf her heart. She sgng 
eg. until Philip rose.from his seat and 
btgse tfi B»ce the room. He could not 
WHSetepd the charm of this siren; 
she seemed to sing his heart away 

j ft@n hi”: his whole being thrilled 
: with the sweet fancies that came, to 
ehly With the music, 
y "He "is half won,” she murmured 
j tq herself, as she watched the changes 
j that passed over his face la the even- 
; iag gloaming; “a little more patleqce, 

a -little mere skill, qnd he will be 
mine.”

* This -skill she displayed still more 
adroitly ’ by seeming to avoid him 
during the last two days of. his stay.

, Me had professed himself charmed 
with her society; she knew that she 

, amused and, fascinated him. Now he 
should learn what it was to be with
out her. During those two last days 
she only saw him at «are intervals ; 
aad when he was leaving Lynne
wolde he bade her adieu with real re
gret, for she had been a most delight
ful campaaion.

"Send me a message, sometimesy 
he said, “when my mother writes;— 
remember, I shall be a lopely bach
elor on the Scottish moors;—send 
sue a little news.”

During the Arst week she seat 
merely a little piquant message 
through Mrs. Lynne; then she inclos
ed a sketch of his favorite buster. 
Lord Lynne wrote to her, and in less 
•haa two weeks *e began to look for 
1er letters more eagerly even than- 
!«• his day’sABport. Not that he lev- 
id her. Love and Inez Lynne never 
watered hie aaiad together; but these 
letters were laSaitely charming. A 
woman’s genius shows itself In her 
letters, and these of Inez were match
less. They were witty, sparkling and 
amusing; yet a veil of melancholy

“Barrett's” Felt.

mayl,14i,eod

HAZARDOUS.
Our lives these 

1 days are full of 
^^1 danger, we know 
HI not when the en# 
El may come;at any 

HI hour some sinful 
J stranger may 

shoot us, froak 
f his native slum. 

We know not 
when the airship 
e’er us may drop 

HH beam and 
MOL- a crowbar or a 

We a£|8 impthe shining chorus be
yond the rippling Jordan stream. Ât 
gnp hour some creaking Aiwer may 
climb our tired and careworn frames, 
and we shall shane, across the river, 
tb# airship victims’ endless games. At 
every step death wields its cleaver, 
and epidemics dog our trail ; the Au 
may get us If the fever should haply 
leave us well and hale. So when men 
say, “You’re getting fatter, you aught, 
to take mere exercise,” I make reply, 
“What dees It matter? What boots it 
how a voter dies? I mteht go into 
ardent training, and tramp the hill
sides to and fro, apd wade in water 
when It’s raining, and drill through 
forty leagues of snow. By eating fod
der from a silo, and dieting as docs 
prescribe, I might become a modern 
Milo, the marvel of the village tribe. 
And then some beastly truck or lorry 
would run me down, upon a day. and, 
dylqg, I’d be sick and sorry for all 
that labor thrown away.” My fat 
abound» 1» folds and creases, my con
tour isn’t strictly nice; but, as I say 
to aunts and nieces, a shapely form’s 
not worth the price.

FriendThe Fiahe

With fair wear and tear 
Every pair guaranteed. 
The thousands of wear? 
ers of EXCEL RUBBERS
all testify that it is all the

name

EXCEL
r This Boot is being won 

in the Bell Island Minis 
also in the Lime Stone 
Quarries at Port an M 

and with these severe
tests in competition wi6
other brands easily took

he should have Been her. 
stopped to thigh.

“She levee me." he said, 
me se-—"

He returned, but thin time he took 
care to make uelse enough over hie 
entrance. When he steed again in 
the room, Ines was leaning <?ier the 
Are, her face turned from him.

“i left »y watch here," said Lord 
Lynne, Stammering in n manner very 
unlih* his own,

"Did y pu!" she said, to » cold, 
steady voice. “Ton remember what 
Mrs. Lynne te»» you sometimes about 
your head."

(To be continued.) ’’

'and loves

another day

or Hemorrhoids, 
len required. Dr. C

tier."™
=53=55

Nautical BOOKS
The litest Editions in the 

following works on Seaman
ship —
Nicholas Seamanship 
Tait’n Seamanship

Vacuum Process.Concise Guide

Tables. insron
get the glitter of lights and the sound 
of music. Have you enjoyed the ball.

"Yes,” she replied.
“Inez always enjoys where

Lord Lynne, with
“What are you going

Jtortie, Inès V*to do
_ „ -, qpvpi’ftm to
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mostly children and their parents, 
brothers and sisters. Many cases are 
recorded where whole families were 
wiped out .and scarcely a home tot 
.miles around that has not been strick
en. The panic stricken rush of three 
hundred fear-erased people broke 
the stairway which went down under 
a mssa of struggling h iinanity, im
paling and pinning down many, who 
might otherwise have escaped. Others 
Jumped from the windows suffering 
broken limbs and other injuries. The 
school was a* forty' foot frame build
ing and the concert was being held 
on the second floor. Forty children, 
eighteen men and fifteen women were 
burned to death.

BANK GENERAL MANAGER’S 
DEATH.

TORONTO. May 18.
I H. A. Richardson, General Mnager j of the Bank of Nova Scotia since 1910,
! died here this morning after three 
months illness. He was born in Nova 
Scotia, educated mainly at Liverpool 
in that Province, and entered the bank 
at Liverpool at the age of eighteen. 
He was sixty-one years old.

ST. JOHN’S ROT’S SUCCESS.
HALIFAX, May 18.

Thomas Hinson Winter, St. John’s, 
was awarded degree of Civil Engin
eer at the Annual Convocation to-day 
of the Nova Scotia Technical College.

EASTER ISLAND’S DISAPPEARAN-
CE.

MELBOURNE, May IS.
A wireless message, apparently 

from a vessel, picked up here, states 
that Easter Island has disappeared. 
Reports that Easter Island has dis
appeared have been prevalent since 
the disastrous Chilean earthquake of 
November. The population was about 
one hundred.

iar Law’s Great Benefit

Concern Ladies’ andy Baldwin Will Likely Succeed Him 
prime Minister—Coal Miners on 

Strike in Cape Breton. «
the Conservative Party that It to im
possible to predict the course.

LAW’S RESIGNATION NEAR.
PARIS, May 18.

Andrew Ronar Law Is in such a 
condition of health, according to 
those closely associated with him, 
that his retirement is only a matter 
of weeks, if not days. The longest 
period rumor has allowed him is one 
month, for the purpose of re-arrang- 
lng the Cabinet.

I jjothing authoritative can 
Ljtajned as to the nature of his 
r tliroat affection which has 
F, j,fm of voice, but the fact 
hr Thomas Horder who is a 
Lst jn cancer and bacterioligy, 
Lg called to Paris for conspi
re French specialists has 
Lfjjg to some apprehension. In 
f. circles it is still maintained 
[jje Premier's health is good, but 
u of voice is attributed to laryn- 

Apparentiy, however, his phys- 
, hare advised a further long 
UI1 he is going to Aix les Bains 
,, least another fortnight, and 
la looked upon as pointing to 

dainty in diagnosis. It seems 
nlly accepted that when Bona/ 
returns to London he will do so 
lor the formal purpose of ar- 

hr a reconstruction of the Min- 
; Political gossips name Foreign 
(arv Marquis Curzon or Stanley 
nil, Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Itcessor to the Premiership.

MANY ITEMS LESS THAN HALF PRICEOur Dumb Animals.

LADIES’ KHAKI OIL COATS—Regular Price 7.60................ .. .. ,
LADIES’ DULL RUBBER COATS-Regular Price 12.75............................................
LADIES’ MACKINTOSHES, Navy, Fawn, Grey— I

Regular Price 8.25 to 22.50.................... ................... '........................... ... :.*Æ ï.

LADIES’ MACKINTOSHES, Silk finish, shot effect-
Regular Price 10.80 to 29.50 ...................................................................................

LADIES’ RAGLANS—Regular Price 10.50 to 38.50 .................................................
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ OIL COATS—Sizes 24 to 42 inches—

Regular Price 8.20 to 11.25 ....................................................................................
CHILD’S and MISSES DULL RUBBER COATS—Sizes 6 to 16 years—

Regular Price 11.30 to 12.50........................................... *...................... .
CHILD’S and MISSES’ MACKINTOSHES—Grey, Navy and Fawn-

Regular Price 7.20 to 10.00 ................................................ ................... .Ip. .
CHILD’S and MISSES’ RAGLANS—Regular Price 4.85   .........................|I. .

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SHIPMENT

SALE PRICE 3.75 
SALE PRICE 4.90

REPORT OF CHIEF AGENT 8.P.A, 
WEEK ENDING MAT 18TH.

Attended to the landing of 46 head 
cattle from S.S. Sable I., all In good 
condition. Saw that they were water
ed and taken away to Mr. Halltday's 
stables. Asked by the Impounder to 
humanely destroy two dogs. Exam
ined 7 horses that came In on the 
train from the lumber woods to the 
Government farm. The horses were 
In a very poor condition, very thin. I 
understand from Mr. Retd at the farm 
that they are to.be kept there for the 
use of the farm. Requested by a* city 
butcher to use the humane killer on 
a large beef animal. The butcher 
was more than pleased with the re- 

I may state here that I shall

SALE PRICE 6.20 to 8.95

SALE PRICE 8.75 to 11.95 
SALE PRICE 9.50 to 17.95

SALE PRICE 4.90 to 6.95

SALE PRICE 4.50 to 4.80

SALE PRlOE 4.15 to 5.65 
SALE PRICE 2.951Ç 6.60STANDARD SECURITIES CO.

> YORK CHAMBERS, MONTREAL 
Members Montreal Mining Exchange

9 All mining shares, Un
listed Securities.and 
LabradorMiningClaims 
bought and sold on com
mission. y Quotations 

■ given, y A prompt and 
complete service.

USE IT FREELY

suit.
be willing, at any time, to explain the 
working of the machine to anybody. 
Attended the sale of 46 head cattle 
at Campbell & McKay’s and found 
everything

Ladies’ Glace Oil Coats, 8.35satisfactory. Asked to 
look after a man on Clift’s wharf who 
was roughly using his horse; also 
spoke to another in Beck’s Cove. Had 
4 horses taken off the street for rest, 
others were suffering from lameness, 
having picked up Balls. Two reports 
received about 2 dogs annoying resi
dents in the neighbourhood of Cook 
and Charlton Streets. I visited these 
places and will have the dogs destroy
ed unless the dogs are properly fed 
and cared for. Received several re
ports from friends of the Society, all 
names and reports strictly conflden- 
tal for Which assistance I atu grate
ful. Road Inspectors are having the 
stones taken away from the various 
inclines. Two men were arrested by 
the police for furious driving and 
fined 81 each. The Society thanks 
these members of the Constabulary 
for doing their duty as well as Inter
esting themselves on behalf of those 
"who canot speak for themselves.” 
’Phone all information to No. 663.

JONAS BARTER, 
Chief Agent

Ladies’
UMBRELLAS

Children’s
OIL HATSOIL HATS

1.50 to 3.50Fashionable Handles

One pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
outwear at least three pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on the 
market to-day!
Buy Smallwood’s Leather Boots. They wear longer and are 
more healthy than Rubber Footwear. Leather Boots are 
warmer and, more comfortable to walk in than Rubber 
Boots.

FISHERMEN!

FISHERMEN! mayl6,19

Obituary,

ISABELLA STEVENSON.
Helen Isabella Stevenson, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Stevenson, of 
this city, died on Saturday, May 12th, 
at Montreal, where she had been In 
training as a nurse. The passing of 
her. fair young life has been heard 
of With deepest regret hy all who 
were privileged to know her. Gentle 
and sincere, a true and loyal friend, 
a girl lovingly devoted to her family, 
whose unselfish devotion was a joy 
and a benediction, she will be great
ly missed and mourned. Scarcely 
more than a month ago word was re
ceived that Isabella had contracted 
typhoid fever. The most tender nurs
ing by her friends In hospital, and 
the best skill by the most noted 
specialists in Canada, proved unavail
ing. Her last weeks were gladdened 
by the presence of her mother, who 
left for Montreal immediately the 
tidings of her daughter’s illness 
reached the city. She has left the 
home circle to Join the bright throng 
around the Throne of God, but the 
memory of her pure and loving life 
below will remain. Tennyson well 
said :
“’Tis better to have loved and lost, 
Than never to have loved at all.”

Her useful life work which she had 
so coveted Is cut short, but God who 
doeth all things well has called her 
to a larger life, and to greater things 
on high.—Dally News.

St. John’s May 18th, 1923.

BRITISH
COLONEL

Is the best obtainable 
in plug tobacco. 
That’s why we say

The ’Utmost”
In Plug Smoking

WelUtu.tfih Boot

Tongue Boot. _ High % Boot.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. 

FISHERMEN! Save your money by buying Smallwoodîs Hand-made 
2®gue Boots. Wellington Boots, High and Low % Boots. These Boots are 

out of all Solid Leather.

Men and Boys all Leather Laced Pegged BOOTS
s FISHERMEN! Don’t put your money in cheap boots. Buy Smallwood’s 
Sol>a Leather Laced Boots. Double wear in each pair.

8 Laced Pegged Boots. Only .. «. • • • • •. $3.90
ieview Patterns

Little Boy Run Over
The one that we claim for Pictorial 

i, is that they haveT*’ Laced Pegged Boots.
Boys

taken to hospital with leg• ti » Three (3) Days’ Selling at Rock Bot

tom Prices on all kinds of HOUSEHOLD 

GOODS, CLOTHING, etc. Give us a trial 

and you will be pleased.

BROKEN.

alliesYesterday afternoon a 7-year-old 
boy named Squires was run over on 
Bates’ Hill by a horse driven by Cab
man Volsey. The rear wheel of the 
waggon passed over the boy’s legs 
breaking one of them. The little

MINERS’ BOOTS! Special for 
®{f made of all Leather wiU outwe 
ich morp Pfloil-v îwad

These Thereft anyone (even a child)
with the and construction guides can

directions are so simple.make a®°rje easily
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Just Folks
By 3DGAR A. QUEST.

FIFE’S REWARD.
I have run It over,

I have run It through.
I have trod the clover 

Under sktee of blue;
I have heard the thunder;

Been the lightning flahh,
Seen my hopes go under.

Heard my castles crash ;
But from every sorrow 

And from every pain.
Always some to-moTTC 

Smiled on me again.

Bitter days and lonely 
I have had to face.

Days when anguish only 
Seemed to rule the place;

But l he storms aba'.ed,
-and 1 rose to set 

Orchard» blossom-freighted.
Birds In every tree.

Sunbeams dancing round me,
Joy beside my door.

And the care which bound me 
Fretted me no more.

I have run it over.
All that life has meant,

I have played the rover,
Dreaming as I went:

Laughed and loved and neighbored, 
Wept and suffered pain.

With the throng I’ve labored.
With them shared the rain:

Bet for all the trouble,
And for every tear. »

Life has paid me double 
In fellowship and cheer.

comfortcombined with 
have, he needs a pair of

Han an boots that will assure you theGood substantial boots for men 
r wearing qualities* t 
We sink the very best boots ti t odn be made for boys.these boots.

MEN’S BLACK SOFT KID 
LACED BOOTS for

$5.00, $5.50, $5.75, $6.00, $6.25, 
$6.50, $7.00 and $8.00.

All new, fresh stock. Perfect style 
combined with durability and low 
priced

Secure a pair of these up-to-date

MEN’S DARK TAN LACED 
BOOTS for

Boys’ Boots$4.75, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50,Russia’s Experiment, $7.00, $7.50.
has never looked"Stead’s Review’ 

with unkindly eye upon Sovietism; 
yet in a recent issue appears this 
item: —

“The school teachers of the Don 
Basin have addressed an impassion
ed appeal to the All-Russian Execu
tive Committee, begging it to pre
vent them from dying of starvation. 
Judging by the fact that two pre
vious appeals have been left without 
response, it is all too probable that 
the Soviet Government will treat 
this one with equal contempt In 
this appeal the tçaehers describe 
their misery. "Dogs in Soviet Rus
sia get better food than we,” they 
say. Their families have left the 
district seeking to save themselves 
ffbm death by. starvation, but they 
themselves have stuck to their posts, 
and are suffering the dreadful pangs 
of hunger. Day by day they are 
growing weaker. Can it be, they 
ask, that the Commissariat of Edu
cation, to which they have appealed 
Ame after time, does not realize that 
ty staying at their posts they are 
tuifilllng public service, and deserve 
But a little bread in return? They 
They Implore the Government to give 
them bread and their pay for the 
last six months, and agree that the 
cost of the bread should be deducted 
from their salaries. The Bolshevist 
press seems to be beginning to 
gealize the danger of.a complete ex
termination of the schools. 'To
morrow there will’ be no schools in 
Russia,’ says the writer of an article 
In the Investie. ‘Education is In 
the last stages of collapse.' "

BOYS’ FINE KID BOOTS ...................
BOYS’ BOX CALF BOOTS...................
BOYS’ BOX CALF BOOTS...................
BOYS’ TAN BOOTS............................
BOYS’ HEAVY STRONG BOOTS, only

for Men
of Footwear needs no introduction to 
of good Shoes in St. John’s.DOUBLE WEAR IN EACH PAIR.

MAIL ORDERS ACCOMPANIED WITH CASH WILL RECEIVE PROMPT A1

The Ho of Good Shoes
218-220 WATER STREET

maylS.tf

Municipal Council Tenders for the supply of uniforms 
for the Inspectors, as deferred from 
the last meeting, were then taken up. 
The contract was awarded Mr. Mark 
Chaplin.

Specification in connection with the 
piling of Bowring’s Cove was submit
ted and tenders were ordered to be 
called for same. Repair for the piling 
of Steer’s Cove were also ordered.

The following streets are to be re
paired:—Monkstown and Circular 
Roads and Cavell Street.

The City Engineer informed the

Board. that in making the necessgr; 
preparations in connection with tb 
swimming pool. Long Pond, for tb, 
coming season; it was found that th, 
boat, which was stored on the haul 
after laat year, had- been stolen, an, 
the bathing house broken into an. 
other property removed therefrom. I 
was ordered that a reward of twent; 

^dollars be offered for intormattaj 
that would lead to the conviction o 
the person or persons guilty of same 

Henry Cook offered to supply iroi 
railing for Bannerman Park. Thii 
was referred to the Park Committee 

The Health Officer reported sevm 
new cases of scarlet fever in the clt; 
during the past week.

Councillor Dowden gave notice thaj 
at the next regular meeting, he wil 
introduce Resolutions prohibiting th( 
use of water for the purpose of wash 
lng windows or sprinkling sidewalks 
Water Street, at any time other that 
that defined by the Council.

The Sanitary Supervisor submlttec 
report dealing with the cleaning ui 
of the city, and other matters in con
nection with his Department

Requisitions for the Department) 
were granted; accounts for week or
dered paid. The meeting then ad
journed.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd,
HARDWARE DEPT.

WEEKLY MEETING.
The regular session of the Munici

pal Council was held yesterday after
noop. Mayor Cook presided and 
Councillors Martin, Vintcombe, Ryan 
and Dowden were present.

The claim of the 'Longshoremen's 
Protective Union for loss incurred in 
endeavoring to locate sewer trouble 
dt their Hall, Duckworth Street, was" 
then taken up. The Council acknow
ledges no liability in the matter.

William White called attention to 
rofid conditions, LeMarchant Road, 
and to the necessity of having same 
treated with oil, as In previous years, 
so as to preserve the road-bed. This 
was referred to the City Engineer.

M. J. Wadden asked that the re
taining wall, rear of his premises. 
Water Street, be given attention. The 
Question of liability for .upkeep of 
this wall was referred to the City 
Engineer for inquiry.

T. Green applied for position of 
assistant on the Motor Sprinkler 
Truck. His application will be plac
ed on file.

Messrs Colfn Campbell Ltd., com
plained of the condition of open space 

Water

BARGAINS IN STAINLESS CUTLERY AND 
SAFETY RAZORS.The St. Bonaventure’s College 

Sports will be held on Wednes
day, June 13th.—mayl8,21

Ï
 Brings with it the call 

for â blood purifier' that 
will aid nature in adjust" 
ing your blood and gen
eral system into fit shape 
for the warmer weather. 

You yourself know, or ought to 
know how you feel—if you feel 
listless, lazy, not sick, but far from 
well, then you need a good

BLOOD TONIC
aid we have the best on the market

Tea Spoons. 40c. 60c. l.W 
1.50, 2.00, 2.90 dozen. 

Dessert Spoons, 60c. 80c. 
1.35, 2.20, 2.75, 3.25

Stainless Dessert Knives, 
11.00 dozen.

Stainless Table Knives, 
12.00 dozen.

Plated Table Knives, 
3.00, 4.00 & 5.00 dozen.

Zylonite Handled Knives, 
3.50, 4.00, 5.00 dozen.

Ebony Handled Knives 
& Forks 2.20, 2.75 doz.

White Handled Knives & 
Forks, 2.40, 3.00 doz.

2.75, 3JS
dozen.

Table Spoons, 80c. 95c.

Rumanian Engineer 
% to Study Currents,

1.50, 2.70, 3.50, 5.W

Dessert Forks. 40c. 90c. 
1.50, 2.00, 3.50, 6.00
dozen.

Table Forks, 55c. 1.20, 
1.70, 2.50, 4.00, 7.25
dozen.

Preserve Spoons, 1.A 
2.00, 3.00 each.

Demetri Joanowict, the Rumanian 
engineer who claims to be able to 
keep the St. Lawrence river open for 
navigation from Quebec to Montreal 
all the year round, 1» setting out 
shortly on his series of cruises along 
the river to study currents, Ice forma
tion, etc., using the vessels of the 
Cnnard line, for which he has been 
given free travelling and every pos
sible facility, between Montreal and 
Father Point.

When he has completed his study 
be -will put his complete proposals 
before the Federal Government. Mean
while. Mr. Joanowtcl has written to 
the Soviet Government in Moscow, 
offering to give them the benefit of/hie 
invention to keep the Baltic and Black 
seas open all the year round.

Carving Knives & Forte
1.50, 1.90 set. 

Carvers in Cases, 4.75,
6.50, 8.00, 10.00 set.

Cutlery in Mahogwj 
Cases, 25.00 to 100.00
set.

Manicure Sets. 2.00. 3.00, 
4.75, 6.00, 8.00 set.

Scissors, 2.00, 2.75, 3.50, 
5.00 dozen.

Pen Knives, 1.20, 1.50, 
2.20, 3.00, 4.50 dozen. 

Sheath Knives, 95c. 1.50, 
2.00, 4.76 dozen. 

Butchers’ Knives, 6.75, 
» 9.00, 12.00 dozen. 

Kitchén Knives, 80c. 1.50 
dozen.

Bread Knives, 3.75, 5.00,
6.50 dozen.

Ptftty Knives, 1.10, 2.00,
2.50 dozen.

"near their premises, Water Street 
East, which they stated was an eye
sore to the many visitor-) going to 
and from pusenger steamships They 
asked i'.;e utuntil to arr„"*3 for the 
cleaning up of same, and Intimated 

, they were prepared to do n certain 
I amount of work themselves, with •
• view of putting It in a respectable 
condition. The City Engineer was 
instructed to see the adlotntng pro
perty owners with regard to the mat
ter. t

I The application of the Royal Stores 
Ltd., re plating of concrete sidewalk 
fronting their premises, Duckworth 
Street, was referred to the City En
gineer.

The following plane were passed, 
subject to the Engineer’s approval, 

j conditional upon the Municipal Act 
being adhered to, particularly as to 
the material used In the roofing of

Hall. Knight

Fads and Fashions,

Your
Home
Can be made 
more easily 
comfortable

XJB.—Winr 
cannot be a sc, 
1116 meantime 
vithout delav

Mid-Summer coat frocks are a 
of linen asd ratine.

English bathing suite show a 
tidedly Egyptian Influence.

Silk negligee robes show on 
fringe as a new trimming.

Elaborately embroidered jacqui 
are worn with pleated sÿirts.

Vlber-efflt drassae have wide pi 
ed borders In rich colors.

Imported striped scarfs are use 
make charming sports suits.

Lanvin green chiffon makes ch« 
frocks for bridesmaids.

The hat that combines straw ; 
fabric is the one most in demand.' 

! Hudson seal models for Fall 
being made with the squirrel cat

Winter wraps, it is announced, 
feature elaborate embroideries.

Both classic lines and a mo! 
silhouette are favored for eventa

Mandrake Bitters. ORDINARY RAZORS. 
No. 1 Sheffield Steel 50f, ,

No 2 Sheffield Steel, 1*4 
each. . . J

No. 3 Sheffield Steel, 1*
Not'd Sheffield Steel 2-W

No. 5 Sheffield Steel 3.«
each. ,

See our Window DispW*

SAFETY RAZORS.
No. 1 Safety Razors, 1 

extra blade, 25c.
No; 2 Safety Razors, 3 

extra blades, 1.00.
No. 3 Safety Razors, 6 

extra blades, 1.20.
No. 4 Safety Razors, 12 

extra blades, 1.75 
. Best Quality Razor 

Blades, 90c. dozen.
Razor Paste, 15c. Pkt.'

able by the

These Bitters are purely veget
able, and are a valuable alterative 
and strengthener and a purifier of 
the blood.

Price 30c. per bottle

of thii
simple■ impie,
economical
device
899*4,01

tires Keeps out cold and

end etepe rattle.WHAT BAD TEETH 
LEAD TO.

Do you know that many seri- 
ous diseases come from diseased 
conditions of your teeth. It is a 
fact now well known to medical 
science.

Curbs, in all styles.C*eo Metal vuru®, III All ICO. . . .
Brass & Copper Coal & Wood Box*your window» and doors
Clothes Hangers, etc., etc.

aaahsfar
aa the build-

ARE DEPT.
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An attractive
broidered in
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r.U PrnenprHuoiû rrospecis
Labrador.and Bruises A Timely Sains By VICTOR GORDON.

“Is there gold In Labrador? Un
doubtedly there la, for traces of the 
precious metal have been found there, 
as they have been found In many 
lands. There Is gold in Newfoundland. 
That has been proved beyond ques
tion. The Tilt Cove Mines made an 
appreciable Increase in the world’s 
wealth trop» the gold extracted. The 
question to be decided la not so much 
whether there is gold, but whether it 
is in sufficient quantity to make its 
search and development a paying 
proposition."

The above is from the Daily News 
of St. John’s, Newfoundland, and the 
answer to the question will be await
ed With interest when the result of the 
forthcoming expeditions are made 
known.

The best one can do in forming a 
judgment as to whether gold does 

/totist in commercial quantities in 
Labrador, is to weigh the evidence of 
people who have lived in that coun
try, and whose knowledge of the con
ditions entitles them to speak. But 
this is not so easy as it might seem, 
for the Labrador peninsula Is a 
spars ley populated place at best, and 
there are very few people who càn 
speak with authority about its geo
logical characteristics. Mr. A. P. Low, 
formerly Deputy Minister of Mines in 
Canada, who conducted a survey of 
Labrador in 1892-95, reported that no 
free gold was actually found by his 
party, but that the gravels of the 
river beds should be examined, and 
they might easily contain the greatly- 
prized metal.

According to all accounts, there 
will be upwards of 20,000 people mak
ing tracks for this remote territory 
when navigation opens in ^ few 
weeks’ time. Whether they are wise 
in going there or not, is debatable, 
for there is very little Information in 
existence that would justify the ex
travagant reports that have been cir
culated by the promoters of various 
expeditions. On the other hand, un
less the waste lands of our Empire 
are examined and explored, how can 
we ever know the real value of our 
inherent resources?

It may be of interest briefly to de
scribe the conditions that exist in 
Labrador. Whatever knowledge we 
have Is mostly gained from a few 
noble exemplars of our pioneer race 
who have spent their lives in the 
country, such as Dr. Wilfred Gren
fell, C.M.G., the well-known medical 
missionary; the Rev. Henry Gordon : 
E. C. Robinson, F.R.G.S.; the Hud
son’s Bay Company’s agents at var
ious posts along the coast, of whom 
the late Lord Strathcona was one; 
and last, but by no means least, from 
the Moravian Fathers, who, for long 
years, have ministered in lonely self- 
effacing charity to the Eskimos and 
the Indians who dwell behind the 
shores of this limit and cheerless 
land.

The name of Labrador is said to be 
derived from the French Le Bras d’Or 
(The Arm of Gold), and this may give 
fresh heart to prospectors.

A large portion of the pehlnsula, 
amounting to about 120,000 square 
miles or more, is under the jurisdic
tion of the Government of Newfound
land, and has been so, with only one 
interruption, since the Treaty of Paris 
in 1763, when the rule of the Govern
ment of France in North America 
came to an end.

Likq the island of Newfoundland, 
Labrador is a country having great 
waterways, and rich areas generous
ly afforested with timber suitable for 
the manufacture of pulp and paper. 
It is, however, a highly mineralized 
country, belonging (so the geologists 
tell us) to a formation, or series of 
formations, older than any other on 
the world’s surface. The people who 
inhabit the country are of three kinds 
—the Eskimos, the Indians, and local 
white residents called "livieres,” and, 
in addition, there is each summer an 
influx of Newfoundlanders who catch 
and cure codfish, and who return to 
the island at the end of the fishing 
season.

The scenery of Labrador is very 
much like that of Norway, and con
sists of a rugged and forbidding 
coastline, dotted here and there with 
innumerable islands. It is interrupted 
at intervals by great openings In the 
land In the shape of bays and fiords, 
which extend, in many cases, far back 
into*the country. The great Hamilton 
Inlet, just north of which is Stag Bay, 
where gold is said to have been dis
covered, is probably one of the great
est watercourses In the world. Near 
the source of the Hamilton River are 
the Grand Falls, which, according to 
the reports of travellers, have no 
equal for picturesqueness, and for 
volume of power.

One of the great disadvantages of 
Labrador is that for about six or 
seven months of the year it is closed 
to navigation. Ice coming down 
through the Straits of Belle Isle in 
winter, and in the spring, renders 
navigation difficult and dangerous.

Put very briefly, these are some of

WHITE
MUSLIN
WAISTS

A sprain or strain is die stretching or tearing 
°f the ligament about a joint or the fibres of 
a muscle. Besides the soreness there is m- 

f IjjM. flanimation shown in redness and swelling.

lUmWrHfr- Prompt rubbing with Dr. Chase’s Uniment III I ffi/T brings the blood td the surface of the skin, 
v/\ I mfr reduces die inflammation hùd Congestion and
\ MM takes out the soreness.

After applying the liniment for Sprains or 
Bruises the sore parts should be bandaged 

^—3fl||^Hfl er wrapped with doth.

Relief comes almost like magic when Dr. 
f f Chase’s Liniment is promptly used for

Sprains and Bruises and 
it is equally effective in die p. ^ ,
relief of other forms of ejmlejN 'â* 

fiJ pain such as rheumatism,
» lumbago, backache, etc.

ise’s Liniment ] igjljy
Edmanson, Bates 8t Co., Ltd., TORONTO 1 j

WAISTS

Pretty designs. 
Organdie collars

SALE PRICE

Dainty embroidered 
collars

SALE PRICE narkable 
es here. 

! on sale, 
in force.

Fortunate Purchases are responsible for tl 
Values in Fashionable Blouses. We list a i 
There is also a big assortment of the better 
Come and make your selection while these pi

are White Silk Jumpers,Then there 
Popular Shantung and Silk Poplin 
Blouses, and exquisite Georgette 
Over Blouses. Some of these were 
gelling as high as 10.00 each.

There’s a very pleasing assortment 
comprising serviceable Colored Pop
lin, Fancy Guimpe Blouses and 
Dainty White Voile. All greatly 
underpriced.

Sale Price Sale Price50c a bottle, all dealers

Gerald S. Doyle—Distributor,

Appreciation of
Firemen’s Services,1923

Columbus Ladies Association Chas. H. Hutchings, Esq., K.C., J.F., 
O.B.E., Inspector General, City.
Dear Sir,—We enclose herewith our 

cheque for $100.00 (one hundred dol- 
I Iars) as a slight token of appreciation 
! of the valuable services rendered by 
the Firemen, in connection with the 
fire In our plant on Duckworth Street 
on Sunday last.

! By the heroic work of the members 
! of the Fire Brigadè, the fire, which 
j for a time threatened to assume alarm- 
| ing proportions, was confined to our 
plant, and the adjoining one of Dicks 
& Co.

We would also like to congratulate 
! you on the addition of the pumper to 
your fire equipment, without the aid 
of which it is doubtful if the fire 
could have been got under control 
without considerably more damage.

Yours sincerely,
THE TRADE PRINTERS & PUBLISH

ERS LTD.,
(Sgd.) D. R. Thistle, Sec.-Trea.

Smart Tricolette Over Blouses. Navy, 1 
Over Blouses with Cream Lace Co 
pretty Georgettes in many beautifu 
You will Quickly realize the exceptional 
in this selection.

re, Silk 
;, and 
ihades. 
ictions

ELECTION SWEEPSTAKE
PERMISSION GRANTED.

PRIZE LIST SALE PRICE$1000.00 Unclatméu 
. 200.00
. 100.00 “ \

100.00

50.00

Îvory Silk Blouses...............
’ancy Crepe de Chene Blouses 

>Ivory Silk Blouses ... .. ..

Colored Crepe de Chene Blouses 3.95
White Jean Middles.............. 1.25 up.
Flannel Sports’ Middies .. . .3.75 up.

Striped Voile Over Blouses .. 
Fancy Tricolette Over Blouses 
Black Taffeta Blouses .. . .60.00

50.00

BUCK
LUSTRE

BLOUSES
Regular 3.30 
SALE PRICE

WHITE50.00

VOILE60.00

BLOUSES
Regular 2.00 
SALE PRICE

Winning
No.

9465
8319
3740
9305
8590
8927

10240
2476
2315
2021
1721

476
886

1121

INSPECTOR GENERAL’S REPLY.
Dear Sirs,—I beg to acknowledge 

receipt of yours of to-day’s date, en
closing cheque for $100.00, in appreci
ation of the services rendered by the 
firemen, in connection with the fire at 
your plant, on Sunday last. I assure 
you that the members of the Depart
ment feel very grateful for this re
cognition, and for your kind words of 
praise.

Personally I thank you for your 
congratulatory references to the new 
Pumper. Only since its introduction 
have I felt that the city has anything 
near adequate protection, and I feel 
that my agitation for its introduction, 
it it has not already done so, will, be
fore long, receive public appreciation.

Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.) CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, 

Inspector General of Constby. 
The Trade Printers & Publishers, Ltd., 

City.

50.00
50.00
50.00
60.00
60.00
60.00

30.00
Y AND 30.00

"Both Newfoundland and Labrador 
are known to contain minerals, and 
especially metals, of value, but owing 
to scantiness of population, preval
ence of forests and muskegs, and oc
casional thick superficial deposits, 
there is considerable difficulty In ob
taining surface evidence, and most of 
the promising mineral prospects must 
be hidden till laid hare by chance or 
accident.

“The gold specimens and reports 
that have come lately from Labrador 
have caused not a little excitement, 
and it is predicted that there will be 
a rush of prospectors to that region, 
as soon as navigation opens. Such 
rushes are always to be deprecated, 
but there is no doubt that they are of
ten instrumental In discovering min
eral fields of very great value.

“In this case there is a good prima 
facie case for the probability of great. 
finds being achieved. The rocks ex- j 
posed are amongst the oldest in the | 
world, and are pierced by igneous in- j 
trustons of various natures. It is pre
cisely under such conditions that), 
metalliferous veins are most likely to 
occur, and to be most richly endowed 
with pay ore.

“More than half a century ago, Mr. 
Alexander Murray, then Director of 
the Geological Survey of Newfound
land, ascribed the failure of various 
attempts to open up mines in the Is
land not so much to the absence of 
mineral as to the ‘indiscriminate and 
unsystematic manner In which the 
experiments were directed,’ and he 
proceeded to lay down a few simple 
maxim# on the way in which prelim
inary investigations should be car
ried out, which, although they will ■

26.00
25.00
25.00

60c. 1.00 rrants25.0060c. 80c. 25.0075, 3.25

Direct from Greece33640

40c. 90c. 87182.50, 6.00 Loose,
Cleaned.
XX, Limited

38657
Extraordinary 

Attraction at the 
Nickel Monday.

NORMA TALMADGE HAS FINE CAST 
IN “SMILIN’ THROUGH.”

[4.00, 7.25 42212

25.00 47463

93713& Forks,

HARVEY
Norma Talmadge has a splendid 

supporting cast appearing with her in 
her latest starring vehicle, “Smilin’ 
Through,” which will be the First Na- 

' ttonal attraction at the Nickel Theatre 
next week.

| The two principal male roles are 
portrayed by William Standing and 

i Harrison Ford and other well-known 
| screen artistdj in the cast are Alec B. 
Francis, Gleijn Hunter, Grace Gris
wold, Miriam Battista and Eugene 
Lockhart.

The production is an adaptation of 
Allen Langdoa Martin’s highly

to 100.00 13632

,00, 3.00, meet with the warmest approval of theory of g0- 
every experienced geologist and min- h, 
ing mah, are, unfortunately, still too from chance 

! frequently Ignored by those who em- knowled
bark on mining ventures with insuffi- be ab]e tQ gg 
cient technical qualifications. ‘ and deacrlbe

“The trained observer would he should the ci 
able to begin his work before reach- placé1 seem 1 
ing the country. From previous re- he would ha’ 
searches he would find that the coast wjth which t 
of Labrador has affinities with the elsewhere.” 
Newfoundland and St. Lawrence reg- , Whatever t
ions, so that there is at least a prob- !.. .... -____
ability that the same conditions will j 
be favorable in both places. Inves- rr[SPÎ 
tigation of the records of known oc-' 
currences of gold in Newfoundland m .-t J . 
shows that they belong to the well- ! . Æ
known type, Archaen rocks intruded (A
and interlaced with acid and inter- /
mediate masses and their off-shoots. eUffl
Extant reports upon Labrador indicate I 
that similar formations are well dev- J LA

l ! eloped there; so that already the

Lion would here j expeditions to Labrador in the com- 
ie distinguished ( ing summer, one feels confident that 

Armed with | so vast a country cannot but contain 
geologist would : some meritorious substances utilisable 
with discretion for mankind’s industrial needs, 

th accuracy, or, So much then for the "gold rush." 
at a particular ’ The casual prospector with modest 
itly promising, ‘ capital should be cautious, but there 
luable weapon ‘ is no harm in hoping that the 

the problem 1 “Bonanza” days of the Klondyke and 
I Australia will be seen again this 

of the various year in Labrador.r^Canada, April 28.
» 1 *Mr. E. H. Cunningham Craig, B.

! A., F.R.S.E., F.G.S., is a very welt- 
FROMI known consulting geologist, and is
NCE ILL closely associated with the Anglo- 

^ 1 Prussian Oil Company and the Bur- 
mah Oil Company, to which he acts as 
consulting adviser. Mr. Craig was at 

\ one time on the staff of H.M. Geo-
EHBl logical Survey, and has conducted in-
^Vestigations into the mineral re- 

f sources of the Barbadoes, South Af- 
.i rica, India, Persia, Venezuela, Canada,

10 set.
75, 3.50,

6UC-

j cessful stage play and has an unusual- 
. ly dramatic plot, In which the romance 
i of a young couple is upset because of 
; the tragic act years before of one of 
{the parents.
I Made under the diréction of Sidney 
Franklin, It Is said to lead all Miss 

i Talmadge’s previous productions in 
I artistic and dramatic achievement.

Globe Indemnity Co.,
Affiliated witk the

Liverpool and London and Globe
WITH ASSETS OF $100,000,000.

for!!6 **ave recently been’appointed General Agents 
8i„u above Company, to transact Personal Accident, 

mess, Automobile, Fidelity Guarantee, Burglary, 
and Plate Glass Insurance.
Motto—Service, Courtesy, Liberality in settlement

JO WRING BROTHERS, Ltd.

of Canada.

subsequent
would rapidly settle
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Herwood.)UNITED TOWNS CO, BRINGING 
POWER FROM SEAL COTE

After til is said and done in refer
ence to land industries the majority 
of onr people prefer to engage in the 
nshery. It is their natural avocation 
in summer and Newfoundland will be 
doomed when it comes to a point that 
the fishery is not carried on. The 
whole country is now looting on with 
the deepest ‘of anxiety to see by what 
means and from what quarter ti»e 
supplies te carry «I this essential in
dustry are going to come. It is pos
sible that a few planters may have 
sufficient means to purchase their 
own outfit, saved from the good years, 
but these skippers are very few. The 
great majority will want to get the 
big items of their outfit such as salt, 
pork, flour, bread and molasses on 
credit Mr. Goaker with hi^Unien whe 
professed so often that it was his 
mission to free the fishermen from 
the thraldom of the merchants, is, as 
far as we can learn, giving out no 
supplies. He is as heretofore leaving 
that to the merchants and will bob up 
serenely to legislate for the sale of 
the fish and the control of its ex
portation when the fish is caught and 
cured. He prefers to let the merchants 
take all the risk and to lie in want to 
gain political kudos by directing and 
controlling the disposal of the cargoes 
in the foreign markets. We would sug
gest to him three things that he might 
do to help out the situation and en
able the fishermen to carry on their 
avocation again the coming summer. 

1. Reduce taxation.
8. Cut down expenditure, and 
3. Give a sworn guarantee that 

there shall be no legislation in
troduced having for its object the 

the foreign

YORK. May 19.
..................... ........ —

Mr. J. A. Barron appeared for the 
Crown. The following special Jury 
were sworn :-Pbilip Noseworthy, 
Leonard French, Charles Butt. Rich
ard Rodgers, John Jenblnson, Thos. 
Escott, Chas. McCarthy, Thomas 
Dodd, Denis Murphy, William Tessier, 
Charles Grant, A. V. Ross. The of
fences charged against the prisoner 
were simüar to those on which Ber
tram Squires was convicted yesterday. 
The witnesses called for the Crown 
to-day were Superintendent FrenchpA 
the S. A. Métropole and Mr. Edward 
O’Neil, a boarder. The prisoner did 
net elect to go on the stand himself, 
b»t asked that Squires be brought in 
for a witness. After a short adjourn
ment Squires was brought from the 
penitentiary and placed on the stand. 
He was examined by the prisoner and 
given a short cross-examination by 
Mr. Barron for the Crown. The case 
closed at 1 p.m., after the jury had 
been addressed by the prisoner, the 
lawyer for the prosecution and his 
Lofdship the Chief Justice. At 2 p.m. 
the Jury brought in a verdict of guilty 
on both counts against the prisoner. 
After discharging the Jury his Lord
ship announced that the court would 
hold session at 3.30 p.m., when sen
tence would be passed on both pris
oners.

the Jartoe Transmit Workers of the

men, was called off yesterday In a 
bulletin issued by the local office of 
the Union. Failure of pen members 
te quit work with the Marine Trans
port Workers to believed to be the 
cause of the failure of the strike.

will find pur stocks of
With the energy and enterprise for 

which the United Towns Electric Co. 
is noted, this concern is new push
ing forward Its project of bringing 
light and power to the city from the 
waters of Baal Cere River, and by 
the end of October next the Company 
will be in a posttien to offer heating, 
power or light to the city and sur
rounding settlements. About a week 
ago work started on the Seal Cove 
RiVbr and a false dam Is new being 
laid i« preparation tor laying the 
main dam. Surveying tor the laying 
of the flume has been completed and 
the site of the power house selected. 
Fifty men are now engaged on tke 
construction work of the dam, etc. 
The power house, which will be built 
of concrete is to be about 100 yards 
below the bridge over the Seal Core 
River. The flume, built of wood, will 
hqve a diameter of 6ft. 8 inches and 
is to be about 3000 feet long. The 
Company is at first installing a 1200, 
K.W. generator hut provision -is be
ing made to increase this power with 
two 4,260 K.W. generators. With the 
initial Installation a power of 33,000 
yolts will enter the city. In addition 
to supplyytng the city and suburbs 
the company win run Its lines to Tor- 
bay, Flatrock, Pouch Cove, and Por
tugal Cove. The work Is being start
ed under the supervision of Mr. R. J. 
Murphy, Managing Director.

To Hon. J. J. Murphy, President of 
the Company, much of the credit Is 
due for the forwarding of this enter
prise. In passing It may be stated that 
the United Towns Electric Co. is pay
ing particular attention to the com
fort of its workmen and »t Saal Cove 
they are erecting substantial dwel
lings for them to live in.

Supplies
t complete, and the priew moderate.

,36c. 32c. 50c. I Casting Lines 
. 60c. to 15.00 I Trent Files ....
90c. to 10.00 j Salmon Flies ..

its, Artificial Bait, Spinners, Fermlee, Baskets, Bait 
ings, Top Joints.
-mo Sets, Camp Stools, Vacuum Bottles, Collapsible 
15c. set ; Mosquite Oil

school O! 
, up oven 
». They 
widely «

15c. 25c. 40c. toBamboo Poles .. 
Jointed Bods .. 
Reels •. .. • • .

Trout and Salmon 
Landing Nets, Wi
Specials !—Camp 
Knife, Fork and !

MAYOR DISAPPEARS.
SARATOGA SPRINGS, May 1». - 

H- $. Fettle, ex-mayor of Saratoga 
and until Wednesday president of 
General Carbonic Gas Company has 
disappeared; and has not been seen 
since May 10. An examination of hie 
aecounts by receivers of the Com
pany disclosed a shortage 6f three 
hundred thousand dollars mostly in 
the form of overdrafts.
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Collapsible 
Canvas Stretch*RUHR ARMY INCREASED

PARIS, May 19.
The army of occupation in Ruhr is 

to be increased by another fifteen or 
twenty thousand men it has been de
cided. That it is time to proceed to 
still more complete exploitation in 
the occupied territory, and conse
quently that railroads must be close
ly guarded to prevent escape of coke 
and coal.

Saturday, May 19, 1923. HARDWARE DEPT.
mayl9,M

Postponing the Day,
It is not to be wondered at 

* that Sir Richard Squires is en
deavouring to postpone as long 
as possible the duty of convening 
the Legislature and giving the 
people an account of his stew
ardship for the past year. We 
feel confident in predicting that 
when the public accounts are 
submitted there will be such , a 
revelation of callous squander- 

' ing of the country’s money as 
will shock the public. It is for
tunate that there will be in the 
House such an able Opposition, 
who will demand that the public 
accounts be thoroughly investi- 

: gated, and the hidden financial 
mess of the past year be placed 
in the limelight so that the peo
ple will see how their hard 
wrung taxes have been squan
dered. The people will under
stand then, why the Premier and 
Tiis colleagues did everything 
oossible to avoid the opening of 
the House last winter and to 
spring an early election in May 
before their misdeeds were re
vealed. The exposure that they 
know is in store for them now 

1 does not fill them with the same 
dread as it would have done had 
they been compelled to convene 
the Legislature before the elec
tion. 'They successfully avoided 
the exposure at the time when 
it would have condemned them 
to certain defeat, and with a 
prospect of four more years ef 
control they can again laugh at 
the electorate whom they fooled 
by more flowery promises. Such 
methods may prevail for a time, 
but as sure as the tides ebb and 
flow, a day of reckoning will 
come and retribution will follow 
trickery and deceit.

Magistrate’s CourtNfld. Football
REPUBLICAN OUTBREAK IN DUB- 

* LIN.
DUBLIN, May 19.

For the first time since the Irre
gular Command gave orders to cease 
fire, a lively outburst of shooting oc
curred in Dublin last night The new 
general headquarters was the target 
for snipers, while, patrols near Porto- 
bello and Rilmainham were subjected 
to rifle fire. Later {he vice-Regat 
Lodge and Magazine in Phoenix Park 
were ^red upon. Free State troops 
replied with rifle and machine gun 
fire but there were no casualties.

WILL HOLD ANNUAL MEE' 
NIGHT.Inter-Club Tournament 

Arranged. The annual meeting of ti 
Football League takes place 
in |he President’s office, comi 
at 8.15. After the Secret* 
Treasurer’s reports of the p« 
have been read and adopt 
election of officers for the 
year will take place, after w; 
arrangements will be made 
proposed season’s games. j 
meeting the B.I.S. Champions 
presented with gold medals, 
Cadets, who were the run 
will he presented with silver
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him on the 13th Inst. The defendant it 
appears went in on his uncle’s pro
perty, and was about to plow tke land 
when his uncle Interfered, with the 
result that an argument erase, and de
fendant settled matters by striking 
plaintiff a severe blew in the faee. The 
blew struck cost the defendant $10.06 
or 10 days. The plaintiff aleo summoned 
into court a second nephew for using 
threatening language towards hit» on 
the 16th Inst. The defendant in this 
case was bound over te keep the pegee 
on hie own cognizance fo^ the sum of 
850-00.

Two wayward girls without a kerne, 
who were held on remand a few day» 
ago; on a charge of being loose and 
disorderly persons, appeared before 
court this morning, and were each 
sentenced to six months imprisonment. 
A reformatory or some such other 

! charitable institution would seem to be 
badly needed la the city to-day, as the 
Penitentiary seems hardly the place 
for the disposition ef such cases.

M.G.C.A. and C.E.L TO PLAY SER
IES.

control of sales in 
markets and the freedom of de
parture of cargoes thereto.

A meeting of the Billiard Commit
tee» of the M.G.C.A. and C.E.I. Club 
was. held last night in the latter’s 
rooms, for the purpose of making ar
rangements for a billiard tournament. 
The meeting was a very enthusias
tic one .and after a short discourse 
on the matter, both Commfttee» ag
reed unanimously that such a tour
nament would be of interest. It was 
decided that twelve members from 
each Clnb would comprise the- team, 
and that each game would consist o? 
300 billiards. After the Committees 
had selected the best 12 players avail
able the lists were drawn up, result
ing as follows:—
GUARDS

Tuesday, May Sind.
H. Angel vs. L. Bartlett, at 7.30 p.m. 
J. Angel va- H. Moore, at 8.00 p.m.

Wednesday, May 93rd.
W. Mercer vs. H. Winsor, at 7.30 p.m. 
H. Maddock vs. A. Stick, at 9.00 p.m.

Thursday, May 24th. 
Newbury vs. F. James, at 7.80 p.m. 
Thistle ve. A. H. Cornell, at 9.00 pm. 

Friday, May 86th.
White va. E. Churchill, at 7.80 p.m. 
Thomas vs. G. Harsant, at 9.00 p.m.

Saturday, May 26th.
Ellis * vs. T. Hallett, at 7.30 p.m. 
Freeman ys. W. Reid, at 9.60 p.m. 

Monday, May 27 th.
E. Hunter vs. J. Farndale, at 7.30 p.ra.
H. J. Wyatt vs.------------  at 9.00 p.m.

The opening of the series will take 
place in the Guard's Rooms on Tues
day evening next, commencing at 7.30. 
After the first half of the series has 
been completed, the balance of the 
fixtures will be held tn the C.E.I. 
Çooms. The series should prove 
very interesting, as both Club» have 
some excellent players.

TENDERS,
Kyle Arrives. Tenders, addressed to!

dersigned and marked1 
for Piling,” will be reed 
to Friday, 25th inst., at a 
the piling of breastwoii 
ring’s Cove. i

Specification of work

Sachem inS.S. Kyle, (Capt. Cross, arrived from 
North Sydney via Port aux Basques 
at 8 o’clock this morning, bringing 160 
bags of foreign mail matter, and the 
following first class passengers:—W. 
Wall, J. Power, F. Bartlett, C. D. 
Campbell, J. Moore, Mrs. E. Sprack- 
lin, Miss A Spracklin, Miss M. O’Dea, 
B. Gager, K. Pike, Mrs. E. Redmond 
and 18 second class. The Kyle will re
main in port for a tew days to have, 
a new propeller blade placed in posi
tion. In the meantime the S.S. Sago** 
will take up the Kyle’s route.

PLUNKETT'S DAUGHTER CAPTUR- 
. ED.

LONDON, May 19.
National troops who encountered a 

young woman near Ballyhaunis yes
terday, searched her bag and removed 
her to Clare Morris headquarters 
where she was identified as the

8. 8. Sachem arrived in pprt at 8 
a.m. to-day, 51 hours from Halifax, 
bringing a small mail, 84 head of 
cattle and about 800 tons of general 
cargo. These passengers arrived by 
the ship: H. R. Bergaman, Mrs. 
Carey, H. B. Gillts, Mies M. Findlater,
B. Friedman, P. H. Hogan, F. Hunt
er, Mr. Hallett, V. Jones, J. J. Ken
nedy, J. Russell, C. F. Stevenson, Mrs.
C. F. Stevenson, Hen. R. Watson. 
There are ten passengers on board 
in transit to Liverpool.

Inter-Club other information mayti 
application.

Lowest or any tender 
essarily accepted.

J. J. MAHI 
mayl9,ll Cil

C. E. 1 CHAMPIONS.
The last game of the, Int 

Bowling Tournament was play 
night between the Masonic « 
Andrew’s teams, and resulted 
win for the Masonic who 1 

three full games by a margt| 
pointe. As a result of the 
ment the C.B.I. team tops the 
and are declared the champ! 
1923, The C.L.B. team made 
bid tor the boners having fin 
good second.

of In
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MASSACHUSETS RULING.
BOSTON, May 10.

Attorney General Belton ruled yes
terday that Salvation Army officers 
cannot legally perform marriage In 
this state, and at the same time ren
dered the opinion that ministers whe 
had given up pastorates for business 
or had retired. In some instances were 
not qualified to solemnize marriage.

C. E. L

St John’s Mi
Optimistic—I’ll Say So,

Passengers for Liverpool
j REWARD,SOME people . v

ADVOCATE being optimistic. 
WE are anything but 
PESSIMISTS. Study our Newsy 
ADVERTISING, and see if you 
DON’T believe us.
AS we heard at the Casino 
"HAVE a Little Faith’’ man 
"HAVE a Little Faith,”
THIS punk Government can’t 
GO on forever.
BUT apart from that
THE Humber
WAS to set Nfld. right
AGAIN, and now we have It, so
WHY kick?
EVERYTHING’S alright, so 
WHY worry?
I thank you.

Feildians Elect Officers. re mllll
The following 'lave booked to sail 

by S. S. Sachem' for Liverpool, H. 
M. Stewart, E. E. Ulph, W. R. Ches
hire, Mr. and Mr* S. O. Steele, Mks 
E. G. Steele, Mns. M. McGettigan, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Lawlor, R. B. Mar
shall, Mr. and Mr* G. Durban, J. 
Kershaw, C. Avery, P. McCafferty, B. 
Dunfleld, W. Martin, Master J. Mal- 
tln. Lady Crosbie, Miss Crosbie, B. 
Pedersen. '

The Municipal Council 
reward of Twenty Di 
anyone giving informal 
would lead to the prosed 
conviction of the person 
soins who stole a boat wl 
left on the bank at Loi 
and also broke into the 
House and removed th 
other property belongiai 
City.

able
twenlThe annual meeting of the Old 

Feildlan Football Club was held lest 
night, a large gathering ef players 
and supporters of the team was pres
ent The election ef officers ter the 
season was held and resulted ae fel
lows:—

Captain—E. Ewing.
Vice-Captain—Ron Marti*.
Secretary—H. Hayward,
League Delegate—C. E. A. Jeffrey.
The Feildians held their first prae- 

tlce at Calver’s Field last night. All 
of last year’s players are available. 
The blue and blue aggregation In
tends to Indulge In geed hard prac
tice, as they are hopeful of making 
a bold bid for championship honors 
this season.

Train Notes.LORD AMPTHILL TO VISIT 
TIBONTO.

BELLEVILLE, Out., May 19.
Lord Ampthill, Grand Master of the 

Grand Masonic Lodge of England, has 
wired Colonel Ponton of the Masonic 
Grand Lodge of Canada, that he will 
attend the Grand Lodge of Canada in 
Toronto on July 17th. This Is the first 
occasion in history that the Grand 
Master of the English Jurisdictien, the 
mother of the Grand Lodges, will of
ficially set toot in Canada.

Thursday’s West hound express left 
Crabb’s at 0.40 a.m.

The Carboneer train arrived at 1.80
p.m.

The regular cress country «press 
will leave the depot at 1 p.m. te-mor- 
row.

West Oast J. J. M.
may 19,21East End TaiiIce Conditions,

The spirit of co-operation if sin
cere in Its application cannot fail to 
achieve results. The proof this 
assertion has been exemplified by the 
performance of the Bast End Taxi 
Servies during last season. Bering 
the early part ef last year the Taxi 
Service of St. John's had not been 
organized on a plane of efficiency 
sufficient to give the public the sat
isfaction it desired. To meet this 
deficiency a party of our well known 
taxi drivera amalgamated together 
for the purpose of renting an office 
and installing a elerk who would 
handle all telephone calls as per 
roeter. The drivers were in each 
case the proprietor of tteBmrs. 
which in the first place augured well 
for the upkeep of same. They were 
all men of many years experience 
and as the name adopted by the par
ty Included SERVICE their one am
bition was to give such maries. Ip 
that they succeeded none e*a âtnbt, 
and during the season their business 
Increased to such an extent that It 
was deemed advisable to engage other 
reputable drivers. The complaints 
received from a call from the Bast 
End Tail Ce. (Phone 2188) were few 
it eny, this In Itself being sufficient 
recommendation that It lived up to 
Its motto: SERVICE. This year the 
Beet End Taxi Service have been 
re-organiaed and are to ho found at 
the G.W.V.A. Building, First Fleer. 
Phone No. 2186.

There le aleo a spare car In «se
of accident, and It cannot be gainsaid

3,000 Miles of ThrillsThe following report was received 
to-d#y by tfie Marine and Fisheries 
Department:—

Cape St George—Ice in, no water 
to be seen. -

Bay St George—Packed Ice every
where.

dam Bank Coro—Ice moved from 
shore but In eight as far as can be 
seen to northeast.

Pert an Port—Ice gene off; herring 
plentiful.
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CARD.
Dr. Alex Bisk

VA, B.V.Sc,
(Graduate of Ontario Veil
College and Toronto ünh
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Coastal Boats,
ACROSS TROPICAL AFRICA ON 

FOOT.
A* encounter with a man-eating 

lioness with porridge all over her 
faeq was one of the jungle adventur
es of Gaptàin B. R. Murphy, late of 
the Dorset Regiment, who reached 
London recently after walking 3,000 
miles across Equatorial Africa, from 
sea to sea. He is believed to be the 
first Englishman to aceompliah this
walk.

“I entered a native village," he 
said, "and was greeted by the head
man, who told- me that a man-eating 
lioness had been carrying off the na
tives from their huts and regularly 
terrorizing the village.

“I was begged to stay and kill, the 
beast. Then I heard an astonishing 
story Of a woman's bravery.

“A day or two before, when all the 
men were working in the fields, the 
lioness appeared in their village and 
walked into a hut where an eld na
tive woman was making porridge. ,

“The lioness made for her, and she 
threw the boiling porridge in the 
beast’s face. The lioness, screaming 
with pain, turned and raced from the 
village. I hunted her with beaters, 
and shot her two days later. She 
was blind, her eyes having been 
burned by the porridge, and on her 
fur were traces of the food.”

Captain Murphy left Beira, on the 
East Coast, on March 26tb, 1921, and 
reached Boma, in the Belgian Con
go, only two months ago. He started 
with £5 and reached London with 
£60, the remains of his earnings.

"During one part of my journey I 
was walking at the head of my little 
possession," he continued." “I saw 
a large black form lying on the 
rocks. I had come, upon a huge 
rhino at rest.

“My native boys at once became 
panic-stricken, and fled in ail direc-

REIDS’
Glencoe left Hermitage Cove at 1.10 

p.m. yesterday, going west.
Sagona left North Sydney this morn

ing for Port aux Basques.
Argyle left Argentia at 8 a.», to-day 

for Red Island route.
Clyde arrived at Lewisporte at 8.50 

p.m. yesterday, leaving for the Green 
Bay route after arrival of to-morrow’s 
express.

Kyle in port.
GOVERNMENT.

leal left Trepaseey at 6 am. to-day, 
on her way West.

Portia left Westport at HI a.m. yes
terday, going North.

Inter-Club Billiards,The Disposal of BORN.

On May 18th, a daughter te Dr. and 
Mrs. John Murphy.

On the 18th inst., to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Simms, 16 Quldl Vidi Road, a 
daughter.

On May 17th, to Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Glynn, 61 Merrymeeting Road, a son.

Capt. Bonia, MASONIC REDUCES IRISH LEAD.
There was only one game played 

in the Masonio-B.1.8. Tournament last 
night and it resulted in a win for the 
Masonic by 88 points which leaves 
the B.LS. only 48 points ahead. The 
players were Power (B.I.S.) and This
tle (Masonic), and the breaks were as 
follows:—

Power (808)—12, 16, 17, 10, IS, 10, 
10, 11—107.

Thistle (860)—10, 17, 16, 12, 10, 12, 
21, 20, 21—188.

To-night rally one game will be 
played and Walsh (B.I.S.) and Angel 
(Masonic) will be the contestants. 
The series will conclude Monday 
evening when O’Neill (B.I.S.) and Mc
Kay (Maeonic) will play at 7.30; and 
French- (B.I.S.) and Edwards (Mas
onic) at 9. With -only these three 
games to hé played and the lead only 
49 a close contest may be expected.

More important in the eyes of the 
Government than the Humber Deal 
just now is the disposal of Capt. 
Bonia. The position may he well il
lustrated in the old rhyme
“Barley, Barley, Buncado,
Where shall poor Tom Bonia go? 
Shall he go East or shall he go Wee* 
Shall he got down to BonaveatT’ '

The latest proposal by Mr. Coaker 
is to get John Abbott to resign in 
Bonia’s favor and for Bonia to go 
there ae a candidate. It has been fur
ther suggested that as he is so anx
ious to get a seat in the House and 
the people don’t want him that he he 
given a seat on the roof. It is also 
near about settled that Campbell goee 
to St. George’s and that'Downey re
signs to take a job for life in the civil 
service. A young gent at Bell Island 
is also getting a job in the Custom 
House in return for the political 
work supposed to have been done by 
his supposed influential brother 
against Hr. Higgins in the East Bind. 
Mr. Coaker insists that Mr. Scammell 
must get the Speakership of the 
House, if he is elected, and this is 
said to be the cause of the delay in 
opening the House. We cannot guar
antee our readers that all these things 
will be fulfilled, hut it seems sate to 
bank on B.mia holding the Minister 
of Finance Department because 'he 
says, “He got a man behind him that 
can’t be turned flown,” and It they 
can’t get him into the House "they 
will have to widen the door.”

maylO,
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On an Inspection Tour, DIED.

MADE INAt Halifax, N.S., May 19th, Jean 
Millar, widow of the late Rev. J. A. 
Rogers of this city.

Last midnight Mr. W. F. Coaker, 
Major Jennings and a staff of ex
perts left by private car Terra Nova 
for the Humber Valley, Major Jen
nings is the representative of the Sir 
W. G- Armstrong Whitworth Com
pany and is, presumably, on a tour 
of inspection.

NFLD. G001
MEANING
free Pre^ 

l«n says h 
> another >i 
1 few dayi 
■ interprile 
• would i
[°w it meim

al on Sunday, at 2.10 p.m., from her 
daughters residence, 25 Mullock St. 
Friends will please accept this the on
ly intimation.

This morning, of acute bronchitis. 
Helen Blanch (Dot), darling child of 
Isabel and Alexander Grouchy, 9 
Allan Square. Burial to-morrow 
(Sunday) at 3 o'clock.

At 5 p.m., May 17th, Patrick, infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Glynn, 61 
Merrymeeting Read. '

McMurdo’s Store News.
THE “OllR OW 
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SATURDAY, May 19.
Hudnut’s Three Flowers Talcum 

stands high on the list of specially 
fine and dainty toilet powders. Like 
all other of Hudnut’s specialties there 
is a distinction about this Talcum 
which is very much to the taste of 
many people. The same applies to the 
other Items of the Three Flowers 
series, which are all becoming more 
sought after as time makes them bet
ter known.

Lately arrived: Bell’s Moth Bags, 
Freezone, Gillette Safety Razor Blades.

S.S. Canadian Harvester will he 
sailing direct from St. John’s to Bar
bados about Wednesday next.

Bchr. Freedom, 4 days from Halifax 
with a cargo of fiour, has arrivedin 
pert to A. S. Rendell A* Co.

Schr.,Alembic, which was on dock 
at Harbor Grace undergoing repairs, 
arrived in pert yesterday.

Same as the Im]Successful Card FUNERAL NOTICE.
The funeral of the late Helen Isa-

Tournament Sunday at 2.30 p.a„ from her former WM. J. CLOU!residence, City Terrace, Duckworth
Last evening’s card tournament in 

St. Patrick’s Memorial School was 
one of the most enjoyable held for 
some time and the games were keen
ly oentested. Mr. John Wadden who 
made the highest score, won first 
prize, a barrel of flour, 
her of peop 
play-off for

limited,

184 Water S
mayl»>,tu,th,tf

IN FOND AND LOVING MEMORY 
of my dear husband 
who died May 10, 19 
“The call was short; the blew severe 

i loved so dear."RIGBY LEFT LIYERPOOLr-G.8. would be well for the 
known their require: 
EAST END TAXI SB! 
8125, who wHI guarai 
isfactlon consistent w 
prices.

If yon require a <

To part from you we
Digby left Liverpool at 10 o’clock last

whe is probablyMr. H. F. night for this port. The ship has
in the country,oldest thousand tons of cargo and 40 of but-
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THE EVENING TEL

. '

Beginning Monda, there willORLD’SPRESS screened at the
teinly can be claimed to 
the greatest film produ 
seen by a St. John's and 
Orphans of the Storm.”

The name of D. W. Gi 
ways associated with everythin* that 
is excellent and superior In the 
screen world. St. John’s audiences 
have, had the pleasure of seeing sev
eral of his masterpieces, such as 
"Broken Blossoms.” “Way Down 
East,” "Birth of a Nation.” etc., but It 
is acknowledged by 1 all competent 
Judges that the work hi the Orphans 
of the Storm swells that in any of the 
previous efforts. Nearly eighteen 
months were spent in the study of 
historical situations, costuming and 
the marvelous scenes occuring dur
ing the period of the French Revolu
tion, to have the picture historically 
correct in every detail. It has In
volved an expenditure of nearly three 
million dollars.

The leading parte are taken by 
actors and actresses selected from an 
assemblage of the players, tte oast 
Is beaded by the two sisters, Dor
othy and Lillian Gish, and is noted 
for the first appearance on the serein 
of Joseph Sohildkrailt, said to he 
the handsomest actor in all Europe, 
while snch outstanding characters of 
the Rgxoltttlon as King Louis, Dan- 
ton, and Robespierre are taken by 
actors of note.

Apart from ‘its value as an enter
tainment, the picture affords a rare 

securing a correct

one of

[ jIFIM1® coup cils.
. Times i Mr. Mackenzie 
d Mr. Bruce will be neweom- 
\ council of the Empire. Both 
.. nen. both are products of, 

school of statesmen which 
,B up overseas during the last 

They may be represen- 
I widely different shades of 
thought, but it is in the very 
„f its political opinions that 

,ire finds one of its main 
of strength, and It is under 
Blus of mutual discussion 
mingled elements may best 

„d in a composite whole.

at the Royal Stores
‘ On Monday morning, we commence a strenuous Value Campaign in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.

The goods involved include only such garments as the Royal Stores can frankly and honestly guarantee 
to be good values—garments that are low in price without sacrificing their recognized standard of quality.

Men’s Suits Men’s Suits
taxed twice.

Lon Dally Chronicle: The 
L mxation is a manifest hard-
Ito the individual, and it Is 
; t the trade Interests of both 
Lting countries. It would be an 

tage to all concerned to avoid 
iler by taxing the individual In 
toantry only, or dividing the tax 
wn the two. But how to make 
:T?ry complicated adjustment? A 
.ittee of experts appointed by the 
,cial Committee of the League of 

bas been examining the ques- 
wd its report shows how diffi- 
tle problem is.

S pleue Lounge Suits, in Tweeds 
of pood quality, many patterns to 
•elect from, in all sizes. Special pdr 
Suit .. .. ............ -............

For men and young men. High 
grade materials, 3 piece Lounge 
Suits, sizes 32 to 42 chest, well cut 
and finished. Special per Suit ....

Tweed Suits Men’s Serge SuMen’s
3 piece Suits, Coats, Pants and Vast. In a fine selection of 

Tweeds and Worsteds, Light and Dark colorings, sixes 34 to 44 
ed eipes, Grey, Fawn and Heather mixtures.

Regular $111.78 suit. Selling fer..................  WMS
Regular $18.75 suit. Selling lor..............................  I1M»
Regular $19.60 suit. Selling 1er ...................................
Regular $20.76 suit. Selling for .. ...................... ............SIBM
Regular $32 00 suit. Selling 1er...................  WP-Sd
Regular $$4.$6 suit. Selling for ..............................................*1-8»

3 Button Single Breast Suits with vent at ba^k. Pa 
plain or Cuff bottoms, all made of High Grade West of 
Serges, sizes 34 to 44.

Regular $26.75 suit. Selling for........... ......................
Regular $27.75 suit. Selling for...................................... :
Regular $30.25 suit. Selling for..........................; .. ...
Regular $32,50 suit. Selling for .. ,................ '.............
Regular $36.75 suit. Selling for........................................
Regular $39.00 suit. Selling for...................,.............. §

THE CITY BEAUTIFUL.
L Canada : It is time we thought 
Lit Of forming this commission ; 
[time because we have waited 
Lg and it is also time because 
cannot any longer neglect the 

L 0f our city. It is our destiny 
develop greatly, to become one 
L most important cities of the 
Lean continent and it is our duty 
L that this development takes 
L harmoniously, with cohesion,

opportunity of 
knowledge of the many Incidents that 
occurred during this tremendous per
iod. There will he but one shew, com
mencing at 8.15. Admission S9e. We 
jsay to every admirer of a real picture, 
don’t miss this treat ___

Men's SeparateMen’s Sport CoatsMen’s SuitsMen’s Suits A big assortment to choose from; mater 
Tweeds, Worsteds and Serges. Plain or Cuff 
straps at waist. In a full range of sizes. ■
Regular $3.66 pair for ,. .......................... ... j
Regular $4.35 pair for............................;.
Regular $5.35 pair for...............................
Regular $6.85 pair for............................... . '. j
Regular $8.65 pair for............................... /

These Suits will make a strong 
appeal to most men.. For style, fit 
and finish they cannot be beaten. 
They are made ip Tweeds of reli
able quality, 3 button froptp. Spe
cial per Suit......................................

Smart Tweed Gnats for Golf and Summer Outings, 
Fqur large pat eh pockets, semLbelted waist, assert
ed sixes, Qrey Fawn, Heather mixtures.
Regular $ 7.60 ‘each for .. .
Regular $10.56 eqeh for ,. .
Regular $18.66 each for ,, •

>E YOUR 
1 OWN VET.
Save veterinary bills an your 
stock by using Minard’s. Beat ter 
Cuts, Bruixes. «trains, Saddle 
Boils, distemper, etc.

Newest models in Tweed Suits, 
assorted shades of Brown, Grey and 
Blue; perfect fitting sizes, good 
lining. Special per Suit .. .............

» «.76 
.$ 9.45 
61L25

Bring the Boys Hereiust bear in mind.

| INDIA’S FINANCING.
Ls of India: India’s money 
L developed greatly during the 
lud the country which once was 
nppliant of London for a few 

Lrly millions of capital a year 
low more than a hundred mil-
■ sterling invested In British 
pties. Whereas, further, before 
hr it was thought impossible to 
I in India itself more than ten 
hive millions sterling a year for
■ expenditure, and that too by 
■able methods of

of this Sale. Bring the boys to theParents should not fail in takinj 
store and have them fitted up for tl Summer at about half the price you usually pay.

Youth’s 
Sport Suits Schr. Nancy Lee, Capt. WUshhre, 

sailed for Bahia yesterday morning, 
with a cargo of codfish from G. M. 
Barr.

5.5, Rowena sailed from SalmouJer 
yesterday for Gaston, taking 2,450 
cords of pit props.

5.5. Canadian Sapper ..leaves Mon
treal to-day for this port via Char
lottetown.

Sport Suits
Made of good quality Tweeds and 

Worsteds, in assorted Heather mix
tures. The coats have the “Pinch Back” 
effect. The pants are long with cuff 
bottoms. In sizes to fit boys of 14 to 17 
years.
Reg. $14.26 suit. Selling for . .$12,86 
Reg. $15.25 suit. Selling for . .$18,70 
Reg. $16.25 suit. Selling for . .$14.60 
Reg. $17.25 suit. Selling for ..$16,60
Knitted Jersey Suits.

Colors of Navy, Brown, Saxe, Emer
ald and Grey; fitted with neat Pole 
collars. /

Size 2. Reg. $4.00 Sqit for . $8-86
Size 3. Reg. $4.25 Suit for ..$$39
Size 4. Reg. $4.50 Suit for . $4.66
Size 5. Reg. $4.80 Suit for . $4.89

Men’s Raglan Coats.
Smartly cut and finished, In Light 

Grey Tweeds for Spring and Summer 
wear; all sizes; Raglan shoulder, 
double cuff, good linings.
Special each....................

A splendid assortment of -good look
ing suits, to fit boys of 9 to 12 years, 
Pants, Vest and Coat; all made of 
wear-resisting Tweeds, in mixtures of 
Grey, Brown and Navy, Coats are semi- 
belted, Pants are straight.
Reg. $10.00 suit. Selling for
Reg. $10.76 suit. Selling for
Reg. $1130 suit. Selling for
Reg. $12.26 suit. Selling for
Boys’ Corduroy Suits.

3-Piece Suits in Light and Dark 
Brown. To fit boys of 7 to 14 years. 
Straight Pants. Special ÇÇ Art 
per suit .,......................... V«9»W

A Job Let of American made Cordu
roy Suits to fit boys of about 6 years, 
neat belted Coat and short straight 
Pants. Special per salt <TC C A

finance, a 
I twenty millions sterling has 
ecome a commonplace and is 
mbscribed from Indian re-

.$ 9.00 

.$ 9.68 
$1035 
$11.00SUGAR AMI COLOR.

*t«n Mall (Australia) : The 
filian people are prepared to pay, 
N? liberally, for the support of 
Musiry on which the mainten
ir the White Australia gRHcy in 
kill measure depends. This, 
'er-,s not to say that they are 

to pay any price, and that 
Joverj, millers and refiners have 
10 Persist in their importunity 
I all or most of what they ask. 
1 present agreement the 

people are paying dearly 
rlr whistle. This agreement 
ft terminates with the cenclua- 
8 the marketing of the present 

fr°P, but under It consumers 
be'D and still are paying over 

Wholesale for raw sugar.

'»>#. WHAT AND WHY.
Ie‘nia,i Enquirer: A rather 
“Perience Induced us to believe 
®°re people are Interested la 

ehat than who’s who.

Sunday Services
WHIT SUNDAY.

C. of E. Cathedral—7 and 8, Ho!/ 
Communion ; 10, Mattins ; 11, Holy 
Cdinmunlon ; Procession, Introït: 
Harwood, A Flat; Anthem, “Come, 
Holy Ghost,” Attwood ; 3, C.LB.
Cadets; 4.15, Holy Baptism ; $.90. 
Evensong ; Stainer, E Flat; Anthetn 
“Come, Holy Ghost” AttWood; Pro
cession, Litany of the Holy Ghost.

St, Thomas's—$, Holy. Communion: 
11, Morning Prayer and Sermon. 
Rev. Q. O. Lighthourn; 2.45, Sun
day Schools and Bible Classes; 4, 
Holy Baptism; 6.30. Evening 
prayer and Sermon, Rev. G. O. 
Lighthourn ; subject, “Life Build
ing.”

St. Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion. Corporte for the San
ctuary Guild; 11, Matins ; 2.30, Sun
day School ; W, Children’s Service 
(no Bible Classes) ; 4, Help Bap
tism; 6.30. Evensong.

St Michael end All Angels—8, Holy 
Communion ; 11, Holy Eucharist 
(sung) ; 3,30, Children's Service; 
tlS/Holy Baptism; 6.30. Evensong.

METHODIST.
Wesley—11, Rev. R. B. Fairbalrn; 

6.30, Rev. J. G. Joyce.
Gower Street—11, Rev. C. H. John

son; 6.30, Rev. Hammond John
son. ,

George Street—11, Rev. Hammond 
Johnson ; 6.30, Rev. R. E. Fair- 
bairn, subject, “That Enthusiastic 
Doctrine of Devils.”

Cochrane Street—11. Rev. J. G. Joyce; 
6.30, Rev. C. H. Johnson.

Congregational, (Queen’s Road)—11 
and 6.30, Rev. B. T. Holden, MA.

St Andrew’s Presbyterian—il t 6.30 
Rev. Robert J. Power, M.A. Mr. 
Power will continue his series on 
“The Gospel in Biography.” Sub
ject, "William Penn.”

Salvation Amy, Ne t Cerps, (Ade
laide Street)—7, Kne$ Drill ; 11,
Holiness Meeting; 3, Praise Meet
ing; 7, Memorial Service for the 
late ex-pte. Arthur Pittman, con
ducted by Adjt and Mrs. Hlllier.

No. 1 Corps, (New Gower St.)—11, 
Holiness; 3. Praise Meeting; 7. 
Great Salvation 
vices,conducted

Corduroy Pants for Boys.
In sizes to fit boys of 3 to 7 years; 

soft finished Corduroy in shades of 
Navy. Special per pair 8*1 OC

For boys of 13 to 17 yeai
These Suits are made of goo 

als, and are guaranteed to give 
lasting wear. The Coats ar 
belted or Pinch Back style, and 1 
are short and straight; Coats, 1 
Pants are lined ^throughout. >: 

Reg. $11.00 Suit for .. .. J
Reg. $11.50 Suit for.............
Reg. $12.26 Suit for............j
Reg. $12.75 Suit for.............
Reg. $13.00 Suit for ., ..

Sailor Suits Boys’ Extra PantsSummer SuitsPeter Pan Suits
In Navy Serge, for boys of 3 to 9 

years; Blue Linen collar, White Jean 
Front, fitted with cord and whistle ; 
Pants are lined with twtllled Calico.

Reg. $ 5.00 Suit for...................... $4.50
Reg. $ 6.00 Suit for...................... $530
Reg. $ 9.50 Suit for...................... $835
Reg. $10.50 Suit for...................... $9.45

In hard wearing Tweeds and Serges; 
assorted serviceable patterns, short 
straight leg;, all lined with White Twill. 

Fer beys pf 3 to 8 years. Ç1 OA
Reg. $2.10 pair tor............. «pi.0*1
For boys of 9 to 12 years PO OÇ 
Re*. $2.50 pair for .,. .. .. ♦4.4U

Natty Worsted Suits for boya of 4 to 
7 years. Coats with neat Peter Pan 
collar and front in White ; Pants have 
short straight- leg. Regular PC OA 
$7.00 Suit for........................ .

A fine selection of Boys’ English Sum
mer Suits In Light Grey, herring-bone 
Tweed*; to fit boy* of 4 to 7 years: 
belted coats, straight pants. PC OA 
Reg. $7.00 Suit SeRllng ter *

iBiacimsmwmimuieiiiiiiimieiiimiuisaaiiiwiimjeiiii

free Press: Representat- 
'n says this country will 
another billion-dollar Çou- 
few days ago that would 
interpreted to mean that 
Would never go that high 

lw nieans that the figure 
6° that low.

The Big Sale ef

Coats, Costumes & Ores
A Brilliant Array of Cotton

FaBrkta Offered at Sale Prktaa
It takes but a glance at these charming Fabrics to Imagine all the 

lovely things that can be made of them; Ginghams, Cotton Crepes, 
Voiles, Linens, etc., in designs and colorings that are bound to inspire 
hundreds of pretty Summer Dresses. i

Tissue Ginghams. Fancy Voiles.
I 36 inches wide, delightful Checks, in Sheer and soft are these fine French 
assorted pretty colorings, one of the Voiles. The favorite fabric for dainty 
most satisfactory fabrics for Summer blouses and filmy Summer Dresses. In 
Dresses. a wide range of Light and Dark de-
Reg. 33c. yard for........................ 80c. signs, 36 inches wide.
gggg::
cotfi 8S£.................... H,..».. .........................w.

j 36 inches wide, In colors and designs ” OVen ZepftyTS. 
khat strike a joyous Summer note, In short lengths averaging 4 to 8 
warranted good washing shades. yards, 32 inches wide, pretty striped

[Reg. 45c. yard for........................ 41c. patterns. Regular 60c. yard ÂÂ-
!Reg. 65c. yard for................... ... . 69c. values for .. .. ;................. lUC.
Plain Lines. Fronrh Ratings *36 Inches wide, colors of Green, rrenCIt KaUneS'
Saxe, Grey and White, dull smooth ' 36 Inches wide, colors of Fawn, Bie-

s cuit. Cream. Saxe, Sky and OA- 
58c. White. Special per yard .... OWC*

still continues
Every garment th our vast assortments, has style 

features that distinguish it—make it different from 
all tbs rest.16 Crescent Monday.

SETTINGS IN “HUB.

the most picturesque set- 
Hu'T Path* ««rial, “Hur- 
•U »Vv.8UrrlD* tte t«mou, 
,le . arIes Hutchinson, are
Tech»aid iD the South Sea Is-

Seorge'T ZT** CaUedtecUrt Se tz' who producted 
reaham68 8erl41 t0 86e that the 

rhlch * wae secured in the vil
li, .,’ere b«»t for the filming, 

a ,J‘“u‘ nun*er take place 
Bpaay ,"„ ng on which
to th(,VUPP08ed t0 trans- 
, H,!?L8o'lth Sea Islands, and 
Ha J ”eon n°t only performs 

above the decks 
structures of the vessel, hut 

LT* deck, in the huxe en-

Salna-dresses bury, assisted by Capt. Harnum.
In Crepe De Chene, NOTES.Reg. 60c. yard for ’s Week’

episode 0f this ",
■ ™mmeaces at th 
!°n M»nd«y. You

IN#-''"K ■-T’ V ^

M|NAf?D'
i ^i"l*TT[l 'T**--

mm*

! NI m t N IMSI

Ooats Suits
Latest models for 

Spring and Sum
mer. Prices range 
from $1R50 to $66.60

Otrefully tailored 
garments in popular 
materials. Prices •

range from $14.00 
to $25.50.
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Now MONDAY,
(By OBSERVATOR.)

Give to Saesar what is Caesar’s! Yes, pertty can be sustained. L*t me here 
but tell me, it you can, say to those who are likely to suffer

Is this superscription ,Caesar’s here by thtg form of political ac-
updn our brother man tivity, which has been developed into

the foundation of a party -in our time, 
worships, that it tells more severely against the 

humble classes of society than 
against the richer. Among their fav- 

wiil ortte topics are those subjects which 
and may tend to inflame the poorer and 

the well-to-do against each other. 
Some of the prominent men in public 

not see you life here to-day are not above this 
weakness.
GREAT DIFFICULTIES TO CON- 

TEND WITH.
At the present time we have great 

difficulties to contend with, we have 
great evils to remove, we require for 
the purpose the united efforts of all 
men of goodwill and of all classes in 
the country. It is a mistake to say 
anything merely to produce dissen
sion and bitterness between those 
who ought to co-operate for our 
country's good. Take the housing of 
the poor here in St. John’s. I hope 
that much good may eventually be 
done in that direction, and that it may 
be the privilege of the present gen
eration to assuage a vast amount of 
human misery. But I see symptoms in 

Whose power ()ne quarter at any rate Df aB in
clination to turn men aside from the 
practical question how to > relieve 
those evils in order to get up a fight 
between the property-owning class 
and the rest of the people—a question 
on which I do not desire now to ex
press an opinion, but which will cer
tainly place powerful classes at issue 
and ihterfere with the object which 
we have in view, and may defer for a 
generation or more the remedy which 
we seek. There is a peculiar error, 
to my mind, which the Radical poli
tician constantly commits in his ef
forts to ameliorate the condition of 
the people of this country. He appears 
to approach every question in order 
to find out exciting material for 
hounding on one class against the 
other. I do not believe that this is 
progress. We have enormous diffi
culties to encounter ; we have a pop
ulation of 260,000; the sources of 
prosperity are not flowing so abun
dantly as In the past, and we find that 
the opportunities of industry are not 
numerous, and, therefore, the means 
of keeping thl people from great suf
fering are engaging the minds and 
thoughts of all patriotic men at the 
present time. It is a great, arduous, 
and almost superhuman task, and it 
is a task to which we can only prove 
equal if we pull together and act to
gether in trying to fulfil it. They 
are no true friends of progress who 
try to persuade us that these objects 
are to be reached by generating quar
rels. If we really wish to make things 
better, we must do all we can to act 
together, and it must be our task to 
discourage the policy which assists in 
the manufacture of grievances and 
increases the animosities which exist 
among the various sections of the 
community. It is a great mission 
which the present generation has to 
perform to make the conditions of 
life more tolerable to all who exist in 
“this island home of ours." It is only 
by hearty co-operation, it is only by 
maintaining harmony and good-will 
among all classes of the community, 
that we can make Newfoundland, not 
only respected abroad, but happy, 
prosperous and contented at home.

Also, to arrive about May 30tb,
20,000 Hhds. Is not here some other’s Image, dark 

and sail ed though it be,
Is this fellow-soul that worships, 

struggles Godward even as we?
-

Think you Truth a farthing rushlight 
to be pinched out when you 

With your deft official fingers, 
your politician’s skill?

Is your Gol a wooden fetish, to be hid
den out of sight 

That his block eyes may
do the thing that is not right

AN OUT-AND-OUT RADICAL PARTY

One thing the recent general elec
tion has placed beyond doubt, and 
that is 'the existence in the Colony of 
an out-and-out Radtial Party. The 
Liberals and Conservatives (call them 
Whigs and Tories if you will) in the 
past have fought with each other, 
have criticized and condemned each 
other. But that was no more than the 
maintenance of the particular prln-

FASHI0NS LATEST
We pride ourselves on the 
our establishment is capa 
pressing the newest styles 
ior and individual way. n 
yoqr clothes to reveal you 
sonality we suggest that y, 
to make a suit for you. oa] 
fleet economy.

DON’T COMPLAIN
about your plumbing work but get a 
real plumber who understands the Job 
and will do It in a first class, service
able manner. Our pipe fitting and in
stalling cannot be surpassed and we 
guarantee every bit of It. Ask us for 
estimates on your work and names of 
leading customers in town.

Edstrom & O'Grady,
Plumbers.

’Phone 955. 66 Prescott St.
aprS.sats.tf

settings.Lowest Prices.
A. E MURRAY & CO., Ltd Afternoon

Peddigrew,The!iBeck’s Covemayl9,eod,tf

93 New Gower Sti
aprS.sats.tf

Friday Nights
ets Early for these 
•ERFORMANCES
at
BASING --

Thursds
Book Y. 
FARE!Corkwood! FRED. T. DAVEY

» CONTRACTOR and BUILDER. 
Jobbing a Specialty. Moderate Charges. 

Skilled Workmen.
CEMENT, BRICK & SAND ALWAYS ON HAND.
Office: Bond St. ’Phone 1974. Factory:
(Late of J. A F. Davey, Dissolved) Prescott Street.
Residence ’Phone: 1220. P.O. Box: 2067

In stock
over the action, of our political 
parties. The Radical party has come 
to the front, a party 
feeds end depends on the existence of 
discontent, so they are not only quick 
to find it out, but eager to encourage 
and promote it when It does appear. 
If they find anywhere a crack that Is 
tending to divide two classes in the 
community, they hasten to drive In 
the wedge and to split it into a chasm. 
Their office, their function seems to 
be to exasperate every animosity be
tween claee and clash, to fan it into 
flame, and derive for it that electoral 
support which Is the object of their 
industry and their action. Of course, 
they will tell you that their mission 
Is to hear of grievances and to obtain 
their redress. Yes; but a party whose 
mission it is to live entirely upon the 
discovery of grievances are apt to 
manufacture the element upon which 

| they subsist.
THE COMMON INFORMER A COM- 

MON NUISANCE.
It is very good that political and 

other crimes, if they exist, should be 
informed against and public justice 
should act against them; but still the 
common Informer is a common nui
sance! Some time ago there was a

100

Bundles
Corkwood

CURSION!GRAND
BONEAR

mayS,s,tu,th,131

24th p street, o r WHO COUD
IS 0 TRINIT1

7.30 a.m. Returning Friday LAVAT0R1Train leaves si 
morning 2 a.m.

C. L. B. B,
Tickets, $4.00, 

Band and for sale 
mayl4,16,19,21,23
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HJ. Stabb&Co IN ATTENDANCE.
be had from members of the 
(wring’s Dry Goods.ANNUALS.

Asters, Nemeeia, Chrysanthemums, 
Agératum, Kaulfussia, Zinnia, Stocks, 
Cornflower, Scabious, Alyssum, Lupins, 
Perilla, Snapdragon, Kochia, Marigolds 
(African and French), Balsam, Lo
belia, Phlox, Dianthns, Clarkia, Sweet 
friltan, Cosmos, Mtmulas, Schizanthus.

PERENNIALS.
Andros a. Dahlia, Pyretheum, Del- 

phimtnm, Forget-Me-Not, Canterbury 
Bells, Anbretla, Hollyhocks, Sweet 
William, Dyletria, Campanula, Wall
flower, Daisies, Pansies, Pinks, Chry
santhemums, Iceland Popples, Colum
bine, Polyanthus, Gaillardia, Geran
iums, Foxglove.

Flowering Bulbs, Gladiolus, Rose

POT PLANTS.
Rose Trees, Wallflower, Nemesia, 

Lobelia, Geraniums, Fuchias and 
Ferns.

Leads in every District
Closet Outfi
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when you decide on re- 
jware, give place to it with 
and, the Silver that refuses 
guarantéed without timo

The Valley Nurseries, 
Limited

ST. JOHN’S.
’Phone 1513. Box 994,

maylO.eod

FROM MONTREAL 
TO BELFAST-GLAS60*.

May 24 June 21............. -
: May 31 June 28..............-*
i June 7 July 5................

TO LIVERPOOL
I May 25 June 22................
J June 1 June 29................. “H
' June 8 July 6................ ■ *’
! June 16 July 13............Mon™
TO CHERBOURG. SOTTHAl 

HAMBURG.
June 9..................Empress of Sol

June 23 July 21 .. Empress of n

’eu Spoons and gradually 
j| with the one pattern— 
P»r you to choose from 
very moderate.
»st $8.00 for a Dozen.

Jan w,f,m,ly

& CO., Ltd
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Immortality in Marble
IS A SURE AND SOLID MEANS OF 

PRESERVING THE MEMORY OF 
We have on hand a large stock of 

Headstones and Monuments, all sizes 
and prices. There is no better way to 
respect the departed than to mark the 
last earthly resting place y.-'ib a suit
able grave memorial. Let ns ike’3 you. 
Cur 55 years personal experience is 
af your service. Write to-day for onr 
Interesting Our mail order system 
makes ordering by mail easy. First 
r’ass onh Expert lettering a special 
fr»e catalorrue of beautiful photo de
al—is of onr own work. You will find it 
fixture.
SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL 

WORKS,
33.1 Duckworth St, St John, Nfld.

marl,3mos,eod

PRINTING, RULING and LOOSE LEAF 
WORK OF ALL KINDS.
All orders promptly attended to.

Phone 956. P. O. Box 754.

MAIDMENT & SPARKES, - - Printers
Foot of McBride’s Hill, St. John’s, N.F. GENUINEmay!4,tf

EAST END TAXI SERVICE!
FRESH

LOCAL
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IS NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS, 100 Sacks
200 Sac]If you wish to make a 
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sound proof, well insulat
ed and give them a beau-

Open and Closed Cars.
Competent Drivers.
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try Is found in the Church Register: 
“1792. Married. Peter Street (son of 
Thomas Street of the town of Poole. 
England) merchant, and Hester Whit
tle et this Harbour.” The years that 
followed were sucoeeeful ones ia the 
general business of Trinity. In this 
Mr. Street secured a proportionate 
share, and was thus encouraged to 
more fully equip his premises, and to 
extend his operations.

the'last general

found on the list of voters. The orig
inal Christian Name John was per
petuated in four of the first eight 
families, and as the boys grew up 
into manhood it became necessary to 
add another word suggested by the 
occupation, or some association, etc., 
in order to distinguish one John 
from another. They were all, good 
men and true, but the John who was 
beet known in Church and State Was 
the son of Isaac and Anne. He was 
the eldest of the children and was 
known as John of Isaac, and also be
cause he was the owner and captain 
of a schooner called the Mariner, he 
was familiarly knowg as “Mariner 
John." ' He was • a leading man In 
Ship Cove and was largely Instru
mental in getting the two places— 
Ship Cove and Robin Hood Officially 
united under the present name of 
Port Rexton. In his later years he 
becatiie Increasingly known in New
foundland, and is remembered to-day 
as the captain of the Church Ship of 
the Diocese, in the days of Bishop 
Jones. In 1868 he was married to 
Mary, daughter of Thomas and Cat
herine Fowlow (and sister of Capt. 
Robert Fowlow, who also is married 
to Captain Randall'» sister). Captain 
John Randall and Mary Fowlow 
were the first persons married in the 
old church that stood on Half-Way 
Hill, between Trinity Bast and Port 
Rexton. He died a few years age and 
is survived by his wife and the fol
lowing children:—Capt. Isaac Rob
ert Randall, M.H.A., Capt. John Ran
dall, Capt. Egbert Randall. Mrs. Hod- 
der, Mrs. Shears, Mrs. Cooper, and 
Mary P. Randall. The boys of Capt
ain Isaac Robert and Capt John, re
present the fifth generation, and 
probably there is a sixth generation 
represented in the line of some of 
the other children of the original 
John and Patience.

despair ever near, youth everlasting.
•ought “Smilin’ Through" so gloriously

'
d a classic! Norma Talmadge In 

a In which you have seen Norm»
list wit il “Smilin’ Thrnmrh.”

list e’“It’s the best sna; 
had of Baby, an< 
look so alive.
Tooton to enlarge it at once, 
before the film gets scrateh-

we ever St with “Smilin’ Through.”
of Gladness—to drama, to tragedy, to 
ce the world has ever known.
îe tragic love of Moonyeen and Wavne 
e drama of love’s conflict in Kathleen

Just as the public had begun to ap
preciate the person and work of Mr. 
Street, and to regard him- and his 
business as a permanency for many 
years ot come, It was shocked to find 
that after a few days of Illness—with 
which It never associated danger—he 
was called to his eternal rest, and In 
the old Register le the following en
try: 189L January 4th. Interred, Mr.. 
Peter Street, merchant, aged 34 
years." So fàr as I know, the death of 
Mr. Stréet was followed by the closing 
down of the business, and the sale and 
removal of thb stores and other build-. 
Ings. There are still, I believe, the 
tops of some posts visible in the land- 
wash where the building once stood; 
and doubtless they constitute the 
only material reminders ot the per
son, and doings of Mr. Street, over a 
hundred years ago. An old store that 
for many yeara stood on the property 
of Mr. Cross, In Trinity, had been 
bought, and brought over the Ice from 
Mr. Street's premises. That «tore, 
however, was taken down some years 
age, and the material ot It has gone 
into the make-up of other lees Im
portant buildings in town.

the boys Come smilin’
love, to

latest

rvea on the i 
K 18 capabl 
vest styles in 
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The Kodak Store makes 
a feature .of enlargements. 
All sizes may be obtained, 
and the best results from 
any negative are guaran
teed. : v*

Get Tooton’s prices on 
enlarging. Like the enlarge
ments—they’re O.K.
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STARTING M 
For Three Days and for FifiSAUCE live Weeks

have made it world- 
famouç. H.P. Mends so 
naturally with all meats, 
fish and cheese.

Try H.P. to-day.

That which was intended to per
petuate the memory of Mr. Street, and 
to tell the future generations what 
those who had known him personally 
In Trinity thought ot him, was a 
large and beautiful marble tablet, 
that was placed on the wall In the 
first St. Paul'» Church, that stood 
then in the middle ot the present 
churchyard. When that church was 
taken down, the tablet was removed 
and placed on the north will for the 
second St. Paul’s Church. When the 
second St. Paul’a was being taken 
down, to be replaced by the present 
church, the mural tablet» were care
fully and successfully , removed ( ex
cept that ot Mr. Street) and are now 
in the Mortuary Chapel. The men who 
undertook to remove that of Mr. 
Street, miscalculated its weight, and 
when It "was detached from the wall, 
It fell apd broke Into a hundred 
piece^/Thus was frustrated the in
tentions ot the people ot Trinity to 
tell to future generations the story of 
Mr. Street's life and work. By this ac
cident, too, was destroyed the one 
thing that would have been a link be
tween the first St. Paul’s and the 
third. Were it not for the two entries 
in the old Church books, that I have 
quoted—with the passing of the old 
people in Trinity, the fact that euch 
a map aa Peter Street lived and died 
here would soon be entirely forgotten. 
I cannot find any reference to Mr. 
Street's widow in either the Marriage 
or the Burial Register, and it looks 
as It she left Trinity after her hue- 
band's death. Thus, within ten short 
years—in the bloom of manhood—Mr. 
Peter Street came to Trinity as a 
stranger; became an important part 
in the integral life of the town, and 
then passed out for ever. Sic transit 
May God be good to him in the inter

mediate life.

k Peter Street was born in Poole, 
Dorset, England, in the year 1767. 
Hie father, Thomas Street, was a 
merchant there, and after Peter had 
finished his school day», he was taken 
mto his father's employ, and during 
the next eight years he served more 
or less time in doing the work as
signed to him in every department ot 
the business. Ia answer to the ques
tion often asked of Thomas Street by 
hie family, as to what he was going 
to make of Peter, he always replied: 
“I am going to make him as thorough 
a business man as Mg father made 
me.” Hence, those who in and around 
Boole knew Thomas Street as a busi
ness man, had very definite ideas as 
to what Peter would be tike at 21. 
Peter attained his majority In 1788, 
and during the summer of that year, 
Thomas Street visited Trinity for the 
purpose ot securing a site on which 
to build stores, wharves, etc., for the 
purpose of establishing a branch of 
the Poole business to he conducted by 
his son Peter. This site was secured 
on the South Side of Trinity, just 
above the present property of the 

i Rowe family. Wlthlp the next year all 
i the necessary business parts were as
sembled there, and Mr. Peter Street 
soon became known to the people of 
Trinity, as one ot the most practical 
business men that had ever come to 

jm tlready illustrated this fact j*the Place-
l lifei of those men, who either | —-----
km and educated there, or / His marked usefulness caused him 
.«ho, coming from other parts to take à deep Interest, not only in 
wet, or the adjoining counties his employees, but al|o In everything 
N and Hants, spent such time that meant tor good to- Trinity. As a 
y **» necessary for them to boy he had been carefully taught 
the practical requirements of that the Church was a Divine Institu

ai Giles Hoosier and Philip tion seeking the salvation ot men, 
l of whom 1 have already writ- and he set a good example to his em- 
•ete individual representatives ployees, and to others, by moulding

trinity

coopers and blacksmiths in Trinity in 
those days, I find, that both at Gar
land's and Slade’s, the great major
ity ot them wpre Irishmen. Doubtless 
this was a result of the heavy export 
trade ot Ireland in pork, butter, etc. 
Hundreds ot tone of this came to 
Newfoundland every year, besides 
that which went to other parts ot the 

This called for barrels, and

There are sev
eral Interesting events In connection 
with each of the other seven of those 
children, which I should refer to it 
I were writing a more exhaustive 
history than that of the outline that 
has been called for.
SHIPPING PAPERS W TRINITY.

1811—1880
I have already given some extracts 

from Shipping Papers of 1840. They 
were of local Interest, a» the names 
In them were, familiar to the older 
people of Trinity, and some of the re
ference* brought back to them, recol
lections ot comedy ■ and tragedy that 
had well night been forgotten. Since 
I wrote them I have found another 
volume of the same kind'of documents 
dating from 1811 to 1820. They are 
the same sterotyped printed agree
ments with the necessary blanks for 

as those of 1840;

Imtiag an outline history or tne 
frt« came to Trinity in the 
hath century, and in various 
I contributed towards the up- 
|I el the town ; one is reminded 
)ui again of the important part 
Ibole played either in the work 
etaing the business men them- 
a, or in the imparting to young 
[from other places, a practical 
fledge of the fundamental prln- 
K each as made them thorough 
■Ktsful business men. This, of 
ewes largely a result of the 
[that from the earliest days ot 
Ik with Newfoundland, Poole 
■embodied and represented the 
Rend of it. The very atmos- 
■jPooie was impregnated with 
■ose who breathed it quickly 
■limptoms, that when fully 
Pm provided longings tor col-

world.
the result was a demand for, coopers 
In Ireland. They were fine trades
men, as was evident from the well- 
made barrels, and other packages In 
which the pork and butter came to 
us. With the heavy requirements of 
barrels, casks, etc., to those days in 
Newfoundland, in connection with i^s 
export trade, coopéra were to de
mand to Trinity. Those who came to 
us from Ireland found profitable em
ployment, whilst we, as a community, 
secured some fine tradesmen. I can 
recall the names of at least twenty 
coopers who were Irishmen, hut I 
mention just a few ot them of whom 
I heard my father refer to. - John. 
Power was the Master Cooper at Gar
land's, and my father learned the 
trade from him.

Denis Hitt , of Trinity Bast (who 
married a wllow Jonee) waa a well 
known cooper,'and ever since nearly 
all the Jonee men have been, and still 
are coopers.

James Roach was a well known ' 
cooper in Trinity sixty years ago, and 
from him Mr. Pittman learned the 
trade.

William Power was one ot the ceop- 
ere at Slade’s and from him James 
Gent and others learned the trade. 
Robert Lawlor (an Irishman’s son) 
of Trinity East was a cooper, atide his 
sons worked to the shop with him, 
and one, Martin, in a cooper to-day.

James Lupdrigan was Master-Coop
er at Slade’s to 1840; And John Flinn 
was blacksmith there at the same 
time. Thus, whilst neafily all the 
coopers, and the majority of black
smiths were Irishmen; nearly all the 
•all-makers, riggers and ship-build
ers, were Englishmen. There were 
no “handy men" doing such work to 
those days. Every man was a trades
man and a good one at that.

Called to rest, May 10th:—
Power, ot -Pert Rexton, 
years. Thomas Miller.
Bast, aged 85 years. G
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Hutch
The Thrill-A-Minu

Hurricanames, wages, etc. 
hut the names of the persons are 
largely unknown to the oldest of our 
people and are uninteresting,, other 
than same peculiarities they contain. 
For example: Cornelius Scully was 
hired as a splitter and hie wages 
were thirty-three pounds and one 
blue jacket, lined.

Edward Richards, as a carpenter, 
waa to receive twenty pounds, three 
pounds of Bohea Tea and three gal
lons ot molasses.

Edward Meagher, as a fisherman, 
was to receive twenty-one pounds and 
a spotted rug.

Thomas/Cavill, as a fisherman, was 
to receive twenty-eight pounds and 
one man’s common- hat.

Evidently Mr. Kelson knew the In
dividual peculiarities of the men; 
hence, whilst John Kennedy, as a 
cooper, was to receive .thirty-six

or in air; wilf chase the hot andStunts never before attempted, on land, 
cold chills up and down your spine.

A Revelation ol Risks ! Thriller oi Thrillers
i NT RE AI 
’-GLASGOW. may!9,2i

The time “to which the old cow 
died” was, I believe, to "Beet-flat." 
The words were adapted tor use to the 
winter, or early spring, as follows:— 
“Consider good cow, consider!
This Is no time tor grass to grow." 

Soon after that the cow died.

Obituary*
JENS JENSEN#

.“Died at Tuscon, Arizona, on April 
9th, 1823, Jens William Jensen, Dea
con of the Missionary District of 
South Dakota. Mr. Jensen was a na
tive of Newfoundland who served 
with the Nfld. troops at Gallipoli. 
Notwithstanding severe wounds and 
other terrible experiences, Ms heart 
was bent on entering the Ministry, 
hut he got no further than the deec- 
onate and was able to do but little 
active service. A courageous soul and 
a loving, disciple of Ms Master, he was 
one ot the martyrs of the war. He 
was burled at Tuscan on April 13th. 

Trinity May fie .rest, to peace in the presence 
ot the Captain ot bis soul."

The above notice is taken from the 
"Living Church" ot April 88th. and re
fers to the brother ot Capt. PMtip 
Jensen, to whose untiring efforts 
Jensen’s Camp was mainly due. The 
deceased was a native ot Hr. Breton 
and served with “Ours" to Gallipoli.

W. J. L. -...............................
The jaquette and overblouse will 

— be worn as touch as ever this Fall.

SOUTl

G NEEDSOUTLINE HISTORY OF FIVE GEN
ERATIONS* OF THE RANDALL 

FAMILY, PORT REXTON.
I have been asked for some infor

mation re the family pedigree of the 
Randalls ot Port Rexton (Sh’tp Cove) 
as supplied by old Church Registers- 
I give it, as follows.—The first ot the 
bfme was Jqhn Randall, who came 
from Simone-bnry, Dorset, England.

Empress
Empress of
g, sour:

CONOMY PRICESBED and He married Patience PMllips pf Ker- 
ley*s Harbor in 1796. There were born 
to them seven eons and one daughter, 
viz: William, George, Absalom, John, 
Thomas, Isaac, Charity, Robert. Fol
lowing are their marriages, respec
tively, together with the name, and 
date of baptism of one child born to 
them. There were other children in 
every family, but I gtv* only ofie.

William married Honor Cook in 
1819, and John waa born to 1823.

George married Mary Cook to 1824, 
and Elizabeth was hern to 1826.

Absalom married Mary Butler in 
1828, and John was born in 1829.

John married Elizabeth Fowlow to' 
1834 .and Patience was bom in 1836.

Thomas married Elizabeth Butler 
in 1834, and Mery wse bom in 184».
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US—Plain White and Cream Curtain 
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ive returned to Trinity. Mr.
Samuel Grant, Miss Lock

ES—Nottingham Curtain Laces; all 
neat patterns. Prices 35c. 46c. and
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One or two coats of Alba-Gloss Undercoating 
followed with one or two of Alba-Gloss Enamel 
produces a wonderful and lasting finish.

Would you like to learn more about the deco
rative possibilities of Alba-Gloss? We will 
be glad to assist you in every way possible 

^ towards securing really wonder-
ful results with this really won- 
desful White Enamel. Drop in

►jr and talk it over.

AYRE & SONb^ Limited, ”
St. John’s. ^
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My Favorite Nightmare.
FAMOUS MEN TELL OF THEIR 

HAUNTING DBEAM8.

Distinguished men contribute their 
experiences to a remarkable sym
posium on “Haunting Dreams” to the 
April number of the Strand Magaz
ine. Many of them have the recur
ring dream about the tear of losing a 
train which Mr. John St. Loe Stachey 
described in his recently published 
autobiography. He said:—“I am wor
ried by the sense of net bei~"; able to 
pack in time to catch my ain. or 
else I am compelled to go bat. to Ox

ford and try to pass an examination 
under impossible and humiliating 
conditions.”

SIB OLITEB LODGE.
Sir Oliver Lodge says (hat his us

ual nightmare relates to the losing of 
trains. He goes on to Say:—

"Another recurrent dream used to 
trouble me at the beginning of Term, 
namely, that I #had forgotten a lec
ture. Sometimes I found myself ap
parently listening to a distant noise 
which, it "gradually dawned on me, 
was made by the students stamping 

' in impatience; but in hurrying, in an 
obstructed manner, to hfè theatre, I

l
hare happened in real life, but It cer
tainly, happened in dreams, and wak
ing was a relief."

Mr. G. B. Burgin, the novelist, spec
ializes in flying dreams:—

"I built a flying machine of my own 
invention, make winga fastened with 
something more durable than wax, 
and have surprising adventures in 
procuring the materials to fasten this 
machine to me. It always assumes 
the shape of a swallow-tailed butter
fly, and. I start gaily off, visiting all 
sorts of wondrous places, and I am 
always, or nearly alivàys,‘invisible to 
the human eye,

“But once a blind man heard by

For.Lts I\ .io., i. • T ,~av . ; - w ar^ P^rr ,<t>asr6 

Made in two finishes— 1 . Jn Gloss and Egg si,<T.

whirring wings, stretched forth a 
gnarled and knotted hand, and crush
ed my hand In. Just as I was on the 
point of giving up the ghost I-fell to 
the ground, felt a sharp pain, and 
woke to And a small brother dancing 
round me, and gleefully shouting: 
“I’ve got him by the’ toe in my steel 
bird-trap!”

Mr. William Archer, dramatic crit
ic and playwright, says:—

| “I dream that'I am going to play a 
part on the stage.. I am quite happy 
about it, and anticipate a great suc
cess—when suddenly, just as the cur
tain is rung up, I realize to my con
sternation that ! have totally omitted 

I to learn my lines. I may add that 
aince my boyhood I have never acted, 
even aa ]an amateur; nor have I ever 
felt the smallest ambition to go on 
the stage.”

MB. BERNARD SHAW.
Mr. Bernard Shaw says: "My ex

perience is practically the same as 
Strachey's, except that instead of his 
occasional examination ordeal I find 
myself madly about to walk on to 
the stage to perform a part of which 
I do not know a word, or to'sing an 
operatic role without knowing a note 
of it.

“This is clearly a variation of the 
examination dream. No examination 
could cause nie the slightest anxiety, 
partly because the result would be 
a foregone conclusion (in the nega
tive), and partly because I have no 
ambition in that direction. These 
dreams are overwork dreams. With 
me, as, I gather, with Mr. Strachey. 
they are nearly always connected 
with travelling, and are confined to 
railway and hotel difficulties. Motor
ing never comes into them.”

Mr. Shaw’s experience suggests 
that a certain novel phase of life, 
such as motoring must have had a 
pretty long run before it enters Into 
the substance of our dreams.

SIB ABTHUB CONAN DOYLE.
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle has never 

had a recurring dream. “But,” he 
adds, “L have several times had 
prophetic dreams, exact in details. 
In sleep the soul is freed and has en
larged knowledgé. This it endeav
ours to pass on to the body, but it 
seldbm succeeds. When it does, it 
is just at the moment between sleep
ing and walking.”

“The dream which most often re
curs to me,” says Mr. E. Temple 
Thurston, "je that of finding myself 
In the streets of New York, quite 
alone, entirely friendless, without 
any possibility of returning to my 
own country. My sufferings on these 
occasions are not - worth recording, 
but they are very acute. What rela
tion this dream has to fact I cannot 
say, as I have never , been in Ameri
ca:”—John 0’London’s Weekly.

Among the Boxers.
«TVE GOT A PUNCH, TOO,” SAYS 

GIBBONS.
ST. PAUL, Min., May 9.—Everyone 

is asking me what prompted me to 
sign, up with Jack Dempsey for a 
heavyweight championship bout in 
Shelby, Mont., on July "A

It seems to be general opinion that 
I am sure to lose or those questions 
would not be put to me.

Everyone has the'ambitlon to reach 
the top of his own profession and 
for years’! have had the hope of be
coming the heavyweight Champion. 
So when the opportunity ottered itself 
and I felt that I was ready for the 
best bid I could make, I accepted.

ALSO HAS PUNCH.
They tell me Dempsey is one of

the most powerful hitters in the :
I think my record of thirty 
in thirty-four bouts by knock 
will be sufficient proof that I, 
have a punch. The force of 
punch doesn’t mean so much 
counts just as much to put an op 
ent ■ down lor ten seconds as it 
tor a hundred and ten.

“It Is said that I am a better- 
than Dempsey and I believe I 
But I am going in to fight Demp 
and not to box him. For three 
I have been pointing tor this cha 
I never bothered Dempsey with 
lenges and I made no effort to 
match with him until I felt cer 
that the time had arrived and th 
was In my best possible form. I fe 
that way now and for that reasonj 
accepted the bout.”

LYS DEMPSEY TO RETÏBE IN 8 
MONTHS.

f ; NEW YORK, May 10.—After ridding 
he field of all contenders and bag- 
ng more than a cool million in 

bcash in the next eight months. Jack 
empsey will retire from the ring 
nd become a coal baron, intimates 

the heavyweight champion say. 
Jack Kearns, who handles the busi- 

| ness affairs of Jack Deippeey, the 
"ghter and William Harrison Demp- 
ey the coal baron, will not say that 

his charge Is contemplating a ra
rement, but he does admit:
“After we have taken Gibbons, 

| Willard and Firpo there will be no 
others to fight and we will have to 

I occupy our time with other matters.” 
pÉtarry Wills, the big.colored flght- 
r, will be permitted to join the list 

victims and contributors to the

Dempsey-fortune if h< 
Kearns added. The only t, 
long talked of Dempsey-Vj) 
lacks, he said, is a promol 
suine the contract that the t 
a long time ago.

Some doubt exists here i 
wants to fight the champL. 
would have the opportunity | 
time to raise a mighty ho, 
discrimination. With the 
of those who might profit by a 
sey-Wills match, very few i 
colored heavyweight as a , 
ious contender tor the chat 
It has even been reported I 
has decided to quit the gaital

CARPENTIER TO QUIT 
SIKI BOUT, SEPT, il

. PARIS, May 9.—Georges 
tier's bout with Battling SiB 
September 16 next will be | 
according to L’Auto. "Tlii 
I leave the ring for good i 
Carpentier Is quoted ae 

Georges Is scheduled te I 
Beckett on June 14, but 
the condition of his hands i 
vent the meeting.

“I hurt my left hand to I 
round of the Nilles fight, 
right too in landing the i 
which ended the bout.” 
told L’Auto's reporter.

According to present plau| 
will fight Mike McTigue in 1 
on July 14.

MUTT AND JEFF

: ’Wink

The sleeveless blouse will be hi 
gtwat demand this Summer, especial
ly in white.

NOT ONLY MUCH HANDSOMER—BUT ALfeO MUCH
Y I' ve U/ARTfcOTD MEET THE

TICKET SELLER IN THtS MOUIE 
FeR A YEAR*. I'LL BET SHE’LL 
FALL FOR ME NOUl SINCE MY 

BRUSH WAX REMOUED:

litv

YOUNGER LOOKING. —By Bud Fishei)

His Physique is Ad 
but it must not be f« 
ten that the cut andj 
his suit has a lot 1 
with it. Some 
said, “It takes a I 
make a man,” an 
true. Our tailoring 1 
a man s 
standing, prestige,' 
satisfaction.

J. J. STRi
LADIES’ & GENTS’ Tl

Corner Water & 1 
apl7,eod,tf

•. ■ -■> •

THAT LUSTROUS FACT»*t 1 

is that what you mort de»'" 
car? Do you want ui w 
finish of the body and «°» 
nal glory? It will be don." 
the painting and flnis ,ui 
hands. We’ll leave the r*“ 
critical judgment

Bret'



wae Introduced into Newfoundland, 
and began to develop In the different 
lndnetrles of the country. At that 
time the sealing voyage may be said 
to have been at Its height, and a very 
large fleet of sailing vessels were 
engaged in Its prosecution; not only

many tfcangs
You Will

are built for fit, comfort and longer 
wear.

Only the purest rubber is used in 
them.

At all pants of wear, they are heavily 
reinfbroed with extra layers of fabric 
and rubber.

Look for the name COLUMBUS cm 
every pair.

J. B. Orr Company
Limited

166 Water St., St. John’s
Sole Selling Agent» '

?ard of our bargains. If yon 
vantage of them, we can help 
hir prices are far below the 
it is extensive and our goods

have doubtle 
really desire 
yen to save : 
average, die 
are the best.

BARGAINS

OUR STORE

Handkerchie:
Ladles' Silk am 

Colored Handken

Tea Aprons.
Of âne Lawn, simply trimmed 

with lace and embroidery.
Each 29c. to 59c.

de Chene

Band Aprons.
White Lawn, with wide hem and 

Insertion.
Each 59c.

Maids’ Aprons.
With tucked and embroidery 

trimmed bibs, wide saeh bow at 
back.

Each 98c.

Handkerchefs.
fancy Boxed Hai he so i 

ie only thii
bpsey-WUle 
i promoter 
bat the two

Dress Shirts. -
Of Striped I arcales, tunic style; 

soft cuffs.
Each $1.39

Safety Pins.
Assorted sisesthe subject of many a song and cher-1 whet was considered a better and 

ua. Amongst the briga there were more expeditious means of prosecu* 
the Hannah, and Bennie, the William, tien.
the Olengary, and Kate Cummings, j To the honour of our merchant 
and othere. Amongst the brigantines. princes of the sixties, be it said that 
the toreaeat hemes were the Lead- they were ever reedy to engage la 
er, the Dawn, the Sea flower, the]what seemed advanced methods for 
Baldutha, the Olenara, the Oban, ! the prosecution of the sealing voyage.

is here that j 
I champion d 
pportonity ttj 
jighty howl J 
th the excJ 
profit by t q 

fry few regard

White & Black
S yards inChildren’s Gloves. Smart Knit Ties. .

Easier to. tie and they keep their 
shape longer than any other kind.

Each 39c.

and Chamois.In Beaver,
'er Pair 15c.

Hooks and Loops.!
White and Black Hooks and 

Loops. ;; ■
Ribbons.

flowered and fancy Ribbons, 8 
inches wide. Black Band Velvet.

Per Yard 29c. to 75c.
antitie» were fitted with main top- hence, it came about that they ln- 
Salls. These vessels and many others vested heavily In the steamers, which 
of their class were amongst tbs most gradually supplanted the sailing 
successful of the fleet, and It wae ships, and which, when at their 
not uncommon ter the crews to'share height, numbered almost forty. There 
forty and fifty, and as high as sixty was certainly a great deal of wealth 
pounds each tor the voyage. made by the prosecution of the seal-

It muet of course be remembered tog voyage to the fifties and sixties 
that ths sealing vojmge then occupied and seventies, and even since that 
a much longer period of time, ♦>»»« time. But whetehr there was a mom 
It does at present; and while those even division under the steamers Is 
sums stated represented what was another debatable question. A great 
called “a big bill,’' there was never- many of the captains who prosecuted' 
theiees a great deal of work per- the voyage with the sailing vessels 
formed and many hardships endured, were the sole owners of their ships, 
The ships sailed earlier than at pre- and they represented a class of men 
sent, ee the first of March was the who were well to do, and very lnde- 
proper date of sailing. The ships pendent. Those men were a valu- 
began to be put to order to february able asset to the country,, and the 
and the crews did all the work grat- homesteads which they built In the 
is. The crew usually numbered about different outports, as well as In St. 
fifty or sixty men, and they generally John’s, are monuments to their In- 
*a<L_te~balleBt the vessel, to pound dependence and enterprise. Brava 
her off, and get her In order; and and fearless were those men, and 
bend the Balls, and sometimes saw their record, though never fully wrlt- 
her out. under such conditions not ten, and therefore but partially 
many would be clear of the voyage | known; and it may be said that ftt- 
betore the middle of April, and very tore historians will discover some ot 

hardships this data, and tell to future genera-

Per Yard 75c,
irted that

game.

Men’s Wool 
Tweed

Men’s
Spring
Suits

Each $9.98 
to $24.98

SEPT. H
fOorges Ci 
tiling Siki hei 
' will be his 
to. "Win or 
br good and 
led as saying, 
luled to fight 
I, but says j 
B hands may

Prices
Regular sixes ; assorted shades.

Unbeatable Valueshand In

Per Pairthe u]
the big opportunity <ff

MEN'S SUITS.
The values will surprise you.

NEW DRESS SERGES. to secure your Spring
Here are Suite out to keeplent plans

All Wool Navy Serges. their shape and materials thatigue In New
he. 1.00, 1.10, 1.20, 1.50, 1.75, 1.90, keep their color.

2.25, 2.50 yard. ENGLISH WOOL TWEED SUITS
In nice Greys and Brown shades, at 

12.50, 15.00, 17.50,-19.00, 20.00

Men’s Suspenders.
Strong elastic web, soft leathers

Blouses.
Ladies' Black Cashmere B1 

semi-tailored, high or open 
long sleeves.

many much
endured by those men can scarcely tions the history of the Vikings, who, 
be imagined by the present genera-1 in the middle of the Victorian age, 
tion. True it is that the voyage still commanded our ships amidst the 
has Its dangers; and it also necessi- dangers of ice and atom.

FANCY LININGS,
60c. 65c. 75c. yard.

tips, bright nickelled buckles.
^ Per Pair 59c. t<S 98c./

Single Grip Garters.
firm elastic web with sure hold 

buckles.
Per Pair 25c. to 59c.

Bandeau Brassieres.
Tape bound, tope shoulder strap.

Each 25<
STRIP’D TURKISH TOWELING

25c. 30c. 37c. yard.
(Good Quality English Glass Toweling 

- 35c.

BOYS’ SUITS.
Made of English Wool Tweeds; 

Belted styles to fit from 6 to 13 years. 
7.00 to 8.65. SIDE TALKS Tricolette Blouses.

In Navy and Brown, abort 
fancy band at walet.By Rath Cameron.

NEW FLOOR COVERINGS.
Feltol, 2 yards wide.

1.10 and 1.25.
Sainted Back Canvas.

1.45. :
. Linoleum 

2.50 yard: ■

THREE-PIECE RUGBY SUITS,
To fit from 18 to 17 years. 

11.00 to 14.50..

FAME AND GREATNESS.
merely famous, and not really great, 
after all."

The Difference.
And there’s the point, perhaps! 

fame Is sometimes Just a fling of fate 
that gives a talent or a bit of clever
ness to some lucky one as a key to 
high place and rich reward (tempor
arily, at least). Bnt greatness Is true 
bigness—Innate fineness—real worth. 
That is why famous folks often disap
point us, I think, while the really 
great ones rarely, do.

fame may he arrogant; it is often 
conceited, inflated with its own im
portance, and consequently belittles 
others. But greatness, don't you think, 
is usually humble. Only the great 
know how much there is to he known, 
and how little of it all any one of us 
can ever learn. Fame has often been 
lucky and had a very easy time of it. 
But greatness has had to live and 
work and suffer and learn—and that 
is why greatness is usually sym-

■
 Doee tame en

title one -to spe
cial privileges of 

- temperament?

We were dis
cussing a note 
that had been 
written by a 
certain famons 
woman and that 

seemed to be susceptible of various 'in
terpretations. One thought the note 
was the result of an odd sense of hu
mour which we did not Share; an
other still said that it Was merely 
ungracious. But the question, after 
all, was whether the .certain famous 
woman’s fame should of itself entitle 
her to forgiveness for what in a les
ser personage would certainly have 
been considered tactless at best. 

What do you think?
Rpeaking Theoretically—

Ton may say, as some of us did, 
that famous people are usually very 
busy and preoccupied, and haven't the 
time to be scrupulously careful of the 
way they express themselves or their 
treatment of others in unimportant 
matters. That they are a bit “queer” 
anyway, and we

JOB UNES BOYS’SUITS.
To fit from 11 to 16 years; former 

price 12.00 to 17.00.
Now 7.00 to $8.30.

Watches. •
Dependable timekeepers.

NEW HEARTH RUGS.
Printed Jute Rugs. 

75c. and 1.25. 
Tapestry Hearth Rugs.

2.25, 3.00, 3.35. 
Velvet Axminster Rugs. 

4.00, 6.50, 7.50.

Men’s Caps.
In light and dark shades, to the 

popular golf pleated style.
Each $1.79,-$1.98CURTAIN NETS.

Best values for years.
35c. 45c. 50c. 65c. 70c. 75c.

Girls’Middies.
I» straight and Balkan style 

some to Shantung, others of Bin, 
Linen.

Men’s'Silk Hose.
In colors of Navy, 

Grey.
Black

Each $1.79) Per Pair $1.25

BROS Crepe de Chene Blouses.
In White and Colored; all elsei

Each $2.49, $2.
Pipes.

Of genuine Italian briar, hi the 
popular bulldog style, straight or 
curvey stems.

Each 25c. to 98c.
**118,19,22

Elastic Arm Bands.
Per Pair 25c. to 49c,

Skirt Belting.
In White and Black, 2 to 4 Inch 

widths.
Per Yard 10c. to 29c.

Auto Strop Safety Razor.
Complete with blades, strop and 

velvet lined metal case.
Each $2.98TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE! ordinary mortals 

must overlook it. Or you may say, as 
others of us who were discussing the 
certain famous woman's note did, that 
those who have travelled the road of 
experience-to the heights of fame 
might be expected to have learned 
kindness, tact, gracloueness and gen
erosity on the way.

Should we include In our apprecia
tion of greatness a permit to use 
■’temperament’’ as a cloak tor selfish
ness? Or should we deiinaud of great- ■

Combe.
Combs,Hard

' We announce the arrival of
THE VERY BEST VALUES WE HAVE HANDLE 
TOUND GOODS, PIECE GOODS, REMNANT ( 
SMALLWARES, HOSIERY, CAPS, UNDERWEA

SWEATERS, ETC, ETC. 

We specialize in outfitting Lumber

Each 19c. to 59c.
FOR YEARS.
DDS, DRESS GOODS, 
TOP SHIRTS,

admiration?

T. A. HaU
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Fine Tooth Com 
• Each 10c., 12c..and 17c.
t Mina Dress Fas!
5 Sews on easy, one1'? llece. spring

Per Card of 2 doz. 12c.
; Artsyl Rope Sill

SB shades.
r Slip 7c.

800 doe. Just arrive*

Steel Thimbles. 1

Each 5c.
Elastic Corset Laces.

. Each 10c.
Tape Corset Lae

Epch 3c.
Self-fiUing Fountan Pens

Each 49c.

W1 / j

piSjBW

n n
Pink Camisoles.

With lace top, uhfim

1

tor strap.
Cach 49c.

White CamisoS
Half sleeve, embrotd;SR*

Ladies’ Suedette^
In Brown and ( Sir 49c.

Men’s Soft

Men’s Leather Be y
With
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BT THE RT. HON. LQRD MORRIS,
P.C., K.C.M.G.

Write for Uliutratod Mdtr
Industry ts steadily groping Its 

way towards a new Ideal. No one 
engaged In it sincerely claims that 
under its present constitution its re
sults represent the highest possible 
achievement The expression ot con
flicting opinions of extremists on one 
side and the other reflect a steady 
growth of general dissatisfaction. 
Everyone connected 'with industry 
feels the ndcessity for a new orienta
tion or aim, and real ■ difference of 
opinion exists only as to the meth
od to be adopted. The common in
terest as consumer of all the parties 
to successful trade—of Capital, 
Management and Labour—emphasis
es the need for real co-ordination, 
and for the formulation of a policy 
which will hold the balance fairly 
between the varying interests involv
ed in industry.

On one essential to real progress 
all parties are in entire agreement. 
Improved relations between employ
ers and employed are undoubtedly 
one of the greatest needs of our time. 
With the industrial machine growing 
not only in size and power, but also 
in complexity, the old relations 
which existed when industry was in 
lis infancy are almost impossible 
of re^apturd. The gradual drifting

Head Office * Weiie—Leaden, Canada
Branches & Agents free Coast te Coast

ednesdayMondaytanging in tonnage from 15 
tons to 60 tons.

G. KNOWUNG LTD.
mayl7,Si,eod ’

St John’s, Nfld, Agent—Thos. A. 
Pippy, Waldegrave Street

Without labour, capltdl bewasted. _
comes a mere accumulation of useless 

; buildings and idle machinery.
I It has been one of the greatest 
I failings of industry that those who 

direct its varying interests are wont 
i to be ultra-cautious in regard to re

form. There has been considerable 
: reluctance on both sides to initiate 
fresh processes of manufacture and 
distribution, chiefly because of a sus
picion that any change would be re
sisted actively or passively by the 
other side. There has been no dis
position to approach such proposals 
in such an amicable manner as to en- 

: sure their ultimate success. If by 
j constant association employers and 

employed could be brought to look at 
such matters from a communal point 
of view, It would be impossible to 
conceive a limit to the Reforms which 
could be Introduced into Industrial 
practise.

We cannot afford to lost any op
portunity of increasing our industrial 
efficiency. Conditions of world-wide 
competition demand that we should 
strive with all our might to hold our 
own. And as long as our efforts in 
that direction are hampered on every 
hand by unnecessary squabbles be
tween employers and employed, we 
are losing ground which we must re
tain If Great Britain is to keep her 
place In world trade. .

A Good Suggestion

If you have not 'used 
Crisco, make a note of ask
ing your grocer to include a 
tin with your next order. 
He has it or can get from 
his jobber. Most grocery 
stores always keep Crisco 
in stock, for grocers know 
that particular people pre
fer it to any other shorten
ing. For years Crisco has 
been the standard shorten
ing in the best homes of the 
United States and Canada. 
Now it is getting a good re
putation in Newfoundland 
also. See that you get it.

m &

wse of Love 
g was Deposed 
Republic Bom.'

GERALD S. DOYLE
Distributor.

mayl7,th,s,tu

fir events?Labrador Whaling and 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd, The Call to Prayer.

(By Major H. Rayne.)
This little British Somaliland town 

of Zeila lies still aseep ; it Is nearly 
4 a.m. From the mosque comes 
clearly the call to prayer.

Wake! Muslims, awake.
Allah-h-h-h is the greatest.
I bear witness that Mahomed is 

the prophet.
Come to prayer. Come to success.
Prayer is better than sleep.
Allah is the greatest.
La ilaha ill-Allah. (There is no 

God but Allah*).

The pigeons grumble; the servants 
bestir themselves; therd is a bright 
moon; I, too, shall rise and watch 
for dawn from my high verandah.

CapttiH§pact;
tiers hf|Hewfi^ NOTICE.

An • Extraordinary Special Meeting 
Of the Labrador Whaling and Manu
facturing Company, Limited, will he 
held in the Board of Trade

Qdapted
Rooms,

Water Street. St. John s, on Tbnrsday 
Ae 14th day of June next at 8 o’clock 
ip the afternoon, to consider and if 

— • thought fit pass resolutions for the 
winding up of the Company and tor . 
the sale of its property and under- j 
tâk-Eg.

3t. John’s, the 12th day of May, A.D., ! 
1823. may 12,271 j

Jjy arranqement'alffiXate

Ji Wistful Girl's Timi
beauty, dainty grace and lissome figure'stirred the pul 

t jfcvr away from her blind sister and took her to his midnight fete, 
heart, avenged her with his sword, took her to. safety. She met i 
loved her. The fatal duel in the midst of the gorgeous splendo 

' orgy as thousands of the starving rabble clamored at the pah 
« the love of the young aristocrat for the country-bred Henriette 

‘ in the heart of Danton, leader of the upi

rich nobleman whose hirelings stole
handso ie young aristocrat lost his

leader, of .the People. He,,too,In Time of Need—
When some one you 
love passes away to the 
far beyond, you na
turally will have to 
lean on some one ex
pert in our profession. 
Our facilities are un
surpassed.

Buow, in the compound, my men 
make the ablutions necessary 
after sleep and before prayer enjoin
ed by the Koran.

The hands aïe washed, mouths and 
nostrils cleansed ; now the face, after 
that the right arm, thep the left.

The wet hands, joined, are drawn 
across the head. Last of all the feet 

i right foot first, are bathed.
Heedleas of toy curious eyes, they 

j will pray here in the open. Has Lot 
j tli > Holy Prophet said that the whole 
! earth is a mosque?

They stand in line, facing Mecca, 
I both hands raised to the ears; Adan,
: the cook, best versed in Koran-lore,
! acts as Imam, or leader.

The prayers proceed ; the hands 
are dropped, right upon left, to the 
breast; again to the knees ,as heads 
are bent and lowered. “Allahuak- 

| bar,” the deep voices softened and 
! referent.

Prostrate — toes, knees,

the love she inspired 
against the French Monarchy—These things, each punctuated I 
a ljfts, formed a chain of circumstances that quickened the 

seditious People into open and armed rebellion—that 
brought the Fall of the Bastille—the “Feast of ■'

_ ^ Reason” when all Paris went mad—the
“Dance of the Carmagnole” when woman 

SPV. led the wild revelry. Then came the Com-
t  A mune—the Reign of Terror—the Gufl-.
' "4 of lotine—the . downfall of Danton, lead-

Also a

’PHONE NO.
Night 426.

er,—the sentence of death—the re* 
prieve—Peace! And so, all because 
of Love, a King was deposed, a great 
monarchy fell, & great republic came 
into being.

'126,sod,ttJOHN C. OKE,
Prescott Street

AND
82 Forest Road.

febl0,13i,sate

hands,

GAS SERVICE
The S.S. “Nevarra” has 

brought us a large cargo of 
“Westmoreland” double- 
screened GAS COAL. This 
coal is mined in Pensylvania, 
and is unexcelled for Gas 
Works operations. It pro
duces gas of the .highest val
ue for light, heat or power. 
The tar is superior to the im
ported article, as nothing is 
taken from it. The coke is of 
very high quality, and is a 
fine substitute for hard coal.

One Show 
Nightly 
at 8.15

6. Admissii 
all over the t■g-Qx.MfcT.

get cold^—Daily Mall.

College Basket Ball.follows:-Goal, Goddard; ing:—Marion Wood 
Chalker, Amelia Cra' 
stone, and Muriel Ba

are said to have excellent materialDur Am 
the best

Henderson, Stuart;In their ranks, several of which are
Maxwell, Batesonsoccer players of repute, having fig- INCEB GIRLS THE VICTORS.Hunter, Stumps

Large quaintly shaped Summer ured on the gridiron -in Newcastle-on
F rP--------- TL» ZN1___________ *_________________ ___ From Cap*Tyne. The Glencorrie’sas bright red, The basket ball game played yes- 

rday afternoon between the girls of 
le Spencer and Methodist College 
chools ; proved very exciting and 
suited in a win for the Spencer 
rls by a score of 33 to 27 Captain 
win Nash acted as referee. The

tones.
CAP®

Wind southwest, W 
gy and raining A st 
passing west at 6.20 
Nothing heard pass!

h trnnd \
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Special Prices.
^GLE OIL CLOTHES
(Yellow) .. .. . . . . . . . . . . ...

Etched oil clothes

(BlflCk) . . . . r. •• • r • «■

Ltched oil clothes

(Yellow) • r . «

patched oil clothes

(Yellow)—Job Lot .

. .$2.95 Suit

.. $3.40 Suit

WÊfjKm 1 _ yB

,1349 Sait

330 Water Street,
4 Doors East Adelaide Street.

ajl7.3l.eo»

FIRE INSURANCE T
lOUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

* — Aire —

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK.

! capital practically unlimited. The largeet number of PoW
Mm In Newfoundland. —

Jjsolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 658. r. e. BOX 78ff

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
BUILDING. m WATIB 8TME»

Cu,s.tf *5

•|p| 6tCHv0|'Oi f | rl u| F>|.Ot <~>l r t <~| <~.| r | <~| ,o|.o| C»| r>|-.o| <>|

Every pound of our 
COAL is sifted and se
lected with the great
est care to see that It 
pleases oup customers, ft Is free from dirt, 
elate, stone, etc.

Best Screened 
Sydney Coal.

$14,80
per tea of 8*46 lbs. 

Every load weighed.
Also a small quantity of WELSH Anthracite still la stock

H. Murray & Go., Ltd
BECK’S cove.

- I • I'M* h
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IFFICE
lESKS.-

For up-to-date efficiency your office 
must have correct equipment in every 
detail—The first and foremost its
Desk—or Desks.

Here we offer our services with 
the very newest and most complete

f - Desks ever built.

Tj®ror
AN» FORCEFUL APPEAL
------ LIBERT»» _

THE EMPIRE EN
jot, Boers and newfound
LANDERS EXCEPTE».
One would expect a prominent city 

clergyman—one who halls from the 
great slater Dominion where women 
Vote—to be the least little bit broad
minded; buf, alas, no. We find him 
using last Sunday, “Mother’s Day" 
as an opportunity to bore his listen
ers with the narrowest kind of a dis
course. He evidently thinks a wom
an’s only reason for existence is 
to bear children and to do the cook
ing. But the thinking woman of to
day knows that It is not enough to most ex 
prepare children for tie world, but "v 
feels It her duty to prepare the world 
for the children. She wants to as
certain whether the meat and mJUf 
she gives her fapiily comes from 
tuberculous animals or not. If she 
has to buy bakers' bread she wants 
to make sure that it has not been 
dropped into the streets and handled 
by unclean hands. One would expect 
a man abreast of toe times pad show 
how the life of our Colony is ham
pered agd hindered because the 
mothers of our land have not the 
yote.

“Equal Rights—YTqman suffrage 
pray be alright,” he cries, “but give 
me the good old days when the 
house was chock full of children and 
mothers did all the cooking! When 
sometimes twelve, sometimes four- 
eten guests—all dear friends—would 
drop in to dinner. Qh! Those were1 
the happy, happy days! And hpw the 
children used to love to help!” Well, 
perhaps they did, hut wasn’t it rather 
rough on poor mother? She was sup
posed to have enough Intelligence to 
prepare a meal for fourteen unex
pected gupsts at a moment’s notice, 
but as for gadding about—neglecting 
her home and children for five min
utes once In every four years, whilgt 
she cast her vote, why It would mean 
the downfall of the home, and women 
would have to come dgwn off the 
pedestal that men have made tor 
them. How sad!~How extremely sad!
Apd one would think that the Rev
erend gentleman wopld let poor 
mother have a little rest after supper; 
but not a hit qf It. Let mother do 
all the coking, stretch toe table ot)|- 
fill It with guests, and then in the 
evening, turn off toe

t quality Oak, light com- 
lish, very

Of finest
jnercial finish, very massively made, 
these Desks, besides giving the maxi
mum of convenience to the user, lend 
an a]i’ of solid dignity to the most 
severely furnished office.

Get Our Prices on Office Desks.

kias singing. By all meaps let htijr 
sing we say, if she has any song 
left In her! Could anything he swepr 
ter? he asks emotionally. Well, 
really not in this household.
You see we’re awfully fond of motor 
era and all that sort of thing, bqt we 
simply couldn’t listen to her singing. 
We couldn’t stand it, and all tfce 
kids take after mother. We’d much 
rather listpa to Caruso or Galli- 
Curchi! Oh much!

“Could anything be sweeter than 
the smile of a happy healthy baby?” 
asks the clergyman. And that" It 
where every woman in Newfoundland 
will agree with him. That ip wfcgt 
we suffragists are working for. So 
that every little child in Newfound
land may be happy and sm|llng. The 
woman wpo is opposed to Woman 
Suffrage la a traitor to her sex. Wom
an Suffrage is the root of every Re
form Social Service—Girl Guides 
(why teach girls to be good citizens 
when by toe law qf Newfoundland 
they are classed with Imbeciles and 
criminals) Child Welfare, etc., etc., 
are bill branches of the Woman Fran
chise Movement We are told, “A 
Woman’s place is in the home,” by 
women who are never in their homes. 
The thousand and one societies apd 
clubs in this town all have their 
women’s auxiliaries. Whpt (or? Te 
raise funds. There is never any ob
jection raised to a woman’s being 
out of her home all day as long as 
she is working tor these Societies. 
Women work hard, cook and brew 
and make a lpt of money but they 
are pot asked how it shall he spent. 
The men take" it and spend it as 
they think fit. How many women 
are there on the various school apd 
church boards, and how many 
chqrebes and schools would survive 
without the Women’s auxiliaries?

An interest in politics goes hand In 
hànd with the welfare of the home. 
In St. John's women property own
ers have the Municipal vote, hot we 

feists are working for the Par- 
ntary vote. Many splendid 
>rs own bo property but could 
wisely at elections—as wisely 

as the seventy .five 
ates from the Poor Asylum 

or as wisely as the Chinese laundry- 
"" d of Justice allows 

the women off 
our country h^e hot the vote. Illlt-

time tq read
are more 
in Newfoundland.

interests, 
that drag

ik -,

A UNIVERSAL SPECIAL IN SIX PARTS. SEE BOOT
TOP.

THE Usual Admit Price ; 80c.
^ . ■■

squandering. Women are Incensed 
that they and their families are tax
ed so outrageously on everything 
they eat gpd pq that ppliticipgs 
and their families may travel on ||( 

isive steamers and |lfe 
abroad in the most expensive hotels 
instead of gtivog 8*rrice
home ip the departments fqr which 
they are paid; 181,866 tor script^! ! 
If mothers had the vqfc pppi? of tols 
money ' would he spent on larger 
schools. Every school Is overcrowd
ed. Children are pasted II to ?ne
room with one teacher. It women 
had toe vote, some of this money 
would be spent on machines to dean 
up our fliypr Streets- Spring after 
spring we wade abopt gpkle-deep in 
the mire apd the only attempts to 
clean up are made by a few men with 
small gardpn hoes. As soon as toe 
sun dries it up we are smothered 
With clouds of disease-spreading 
dust which blows into every crevice 
of our homes making ffvfi t!mes as 
much. WOFfe as Is uscsssary to keep 
them clean. Watch oqr Utile babies 
out In perambulators. See the clouds 
of dust that cover toe poor mites frojn 
every passing motor. If women had 
the vote, Miss Hurst—our child wel
fare representative—would not have 
the door flf a Government department 
slammed In her face. She would be 
listened to with respect and her 
wishes carried out, because « vote 
means power. A vote Is the greatest 
possession anyone can have because 
it safe-guards his rights.

How absurd it is to hear people 
long for the good old days! This 
Is 1923. Why long for toe days when 
women tigfotrlaeed and bad a dozen

work.. invention of machinery
gave women leisure to go to school. 
When we think of the short number 
pf years It Is since toe first woman 
entered college—not a hundred years 
ago—the marvel is that women have 
done ae wen.

If men tbipk conditions here can
not be Improved upon and are con
tent with things as they are we wo
rsen decidedly are NOT, and'if help 
does pot comp from within, the eight
een thousand Newfoundland women 
yho sjgqed the franchise petition are 
determined toft it will come from 
Without. The Women's International 
Suffrage .Alliance Is meeting at pres-- 
ept in Rome, an» the eye* of to* 
world are turned on our little Do
minion.

What a wonderful oportunity for 
the Liberal party with “the Premier 
worth while”—to bring Newfoundland 
Ipto line with toe rest of toe world 
apd grant this Reform, the great
est Reform that Neurtffbndl*nd will 
qyer know—enfranchise her women 
apd remove the stigma that now rests 
upon h*r of being toe only one of 
Britain's Colonies (except that of the 
Doers) where the women have not 
the ballot.

SUFFRAGIST.
St. John’s, May ^8th, 1923.

FROST WIRE FENCE IS 
THE BEST.

Whenever yoq toy reefing
Simplex Reefing Nails.

Simplex goofing Nails qre better

The head of a Simplex Roofing Na 
apd tj^ree times as thick as a rpof

Simplex Roofing Nails are all splid 
your roof—thpy won’t rust out

■

When you use Simplex Roofing Ni 
won’t blow off your roof.

Simplex Roofing Nails are 
them.

should also

dis and tins. ,.

large as a 20 cent piece

■Kjfc .,
Ü. V '

1 and will last as |ppg qs

may be certain the felt

Ask tom

' .

cemeteries and pee the rqwff of these 
small unfortunate® died in Infancy 
bepguse these were to* days when 
it was a sin to kill a fly—“poor little 

gramophgge L things,. tbelr day }9 abort enough." 
and listen instead to mother and the Grandma used to say as she" hepff

I hffve in stpek a suppjy of, 
Fyost Wire Gates, plain and) 
ornamental ; Frost Woven Wire

womeu totowuceo 8“C uau a™ F j to suit aJJ purposes.
Z.’SÜJ'ÜX. 2*2 «5 Write Ir 'phone.

HENRTR. COOK, Agent, 
Recks)?? Farm, Outer Cove Bd. 

Pt. JohD’g NS4.
,9i,tus,ths,sat

mayl,eod,tf
=■ W

little clover hStiS UP to tbe celling 
for the™. The days when milk and 
mqlasses remained uncovered- The 
days before chloroform and anti
toxin and vaccine, when whole cities 
were wiped out by diphtheria tnd 
smallpox. The days before electricity 
and sewerage, before motors and 
trains a»d aeroplanes. When It took 
six weeks to cross the Atlantic! In 
those days daughters stayed at home 
and spun and muds 'caudles, etc., 
etc. They d}d not go to school or 
business oSr train for nurses. But in 
1923 they do, and sending tbTO to 
school and to earn their own living 
has taught them tq reason or think. | 
With the Invention of machinery ( 
man topk woman’s wsrlf out of the 
home and woman began to fallow her 

I gl, 'U .

marl.!

GET om PRICES ON

Primes, Raisins
AND

Rice.

BAIRD & CO.,
Water street, East

Green Wand, Catalina.
ALTERATION IN 

TER OF LI6I
Lat. 48 30 15 N.
Lon. 53 02 20 W.

Notice is hereby given thgt 
the 4th Order White Light now 
exhibited at Green Island, Cata
lina, will be changed to a Group 
Flashing White Light, giving a 
Triple Flash every 15 seconds.

j This change will go into ef
fect about the 15th Jyne, 1923.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
jRin. Marine & Fisheries, 

pent, of Marine ft Fisheries,
St. John’s, Newfoundland,

18th May, 1923. mayl4.31.eod
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and due early next week

Early Cabbage Plants 
New Hay Seed

Book your orders; 
prompt; “ 
the

t--.--

ST. JOHN'S 
GROCERY STORES

New Spare Ribs#,

Local Potatoes.

Small Ham Butt Pork.

Local Carrots.

Choice Small Jowls. 

Local Potatoes. 

Very Choice Family Reel

—-

NEWFOl
will come “Spi] 

we all pull
if

It pays to be 
Cowan he pro 
where you cap 
you want. Writ, i 

or i

«Ask 
knows”

what
. ’phone

MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES.

If you want a first-class Head
stone or Monument, «all to

ChisletFs Marble Works
We carry the largest stack 

and best finished work in the 
City. *.

ENTIRE SATISFACTION a 
GUARANTEED. ■*

Our carving and lettering 
pleases everyone. We are now 
booking orders for Spring de
livery.

Designs and Photos of our 
own work sent everywhere 
FREE. Write to

Chislett’s Marble Works
208 Water Street,

P. O. Box 86. St. John’s, N.F.
mar8,3mo,th,s,m

U .AJ. 1 J. ....... y . !- '"g" ■■ ''r1' •

BR01
THE.I

Grove Hill Bulletin
' A -4*

NOW READY, i
Cabbage Pb. ..... ’tents.
PsBBlea, Dadeles. %,• 

Blnek Currant Bus hen.

Thone No. 34,
m»yl7,eod,tf

Green Cabbage,

Gooseberry Bushes.
Apple Treegjwjd Flowering

Prices on ayplicatloa. Terms 
cash-

J. <LMcNEEL.il
TeL mi. V. 6. Box 7M.

A Cool Kitchen. /
JUST TURN A VALVE.

OU-Sae Burner makes 
in summer a pleasure Instead 

• i heat when you want it,
"h«^eMakes

mmm



sum
TOT CHOICEST KINDS—IMPORTED DIRECT FROM EUROPE 

EARLY MARKET CABBAGE—This variety Is praised by all 
who have grown It. It's uniformity to type is “^velloufl- 
every row and every head In the row looks as "*ar!y ^like aa 
all had been turned out of a mould ; and the yield Ter acre Is 
greater than any other variety. We use thisvariety on our 
farm, and usually have the tiret Cabbage on the market, race
^DANISH'BALLHEAD CABBAGE—This type of Winter Cab
bage has unequalled keeping qualities. Produces large, round, 
compact heads, almost as hard as lAn. Weighing, when trim
med, fully one-fourth more than any other cabbage of equal 
Sise: consequently It keeps in choice condtyon until Spring. 
Frire 12.60 per lb.
CARROT—Selected Denvers................... ..SROO per lb. Ile. es.
BEET—Egyptian.......................... ............ .... FL86 P®*" lh> 18c* 0B"
Also, LETTUCE, RADISH, etc., and CUOWER SEEDS- all kinds. 
ROSE TREES—All Colors. VIRGINIA -CREEPERS.
BLACK and RED CURRANT TREES, etc.

STEER BROTHERS’ GROCERY.
•PHONE «47. maylT.Sl

BUTCHERS’ CAThe Amer
raOT”s WS/LFOfgSUSlg1 ”""*M

The vogue this season requires a Suit that appears to follow 
the lines of your figure comfortably.

We tailor clothes to express refinement and character—and 
at reasonable prices.

box 445. w. P. SHORTALL PH0NE *”•
360 WATER STREET.

St. John’s ..... Nld.
.tu.thA

WE WLL SELL AT THE WHARF OF

GEORGE NEAL, LIMITED
ON MONDAY, 21st DAY OF MAY, 1923 

AT 12 O’CLOCK (NOON)

40 HEAD FINE FAT OXEN and CO*

PLACENTIA BAY.
Freight for the Merasheen Route (Bay ft, 

accepted every Tuesday.
Freight for the Presque Route (West Rt 

accepted every Thursday.
NOTRE DAME BAY.

Freight for Notre Dame Bay Points aca 
ed every Tuesday.

GREEN BAY. - :|

Freight for Green Bay Points accei 
every Wednesday.

motion

NEAL, LtiHOWARD’S 
Edinburgh Borax 

SOAP!

AUCTIONEERS.

d-Newfonnttiand Co., Li
IURPLUS

12 HOUSES FOR SALE I BT PUt
FURNESS LINE SAILINC

LIVERPOOL TO ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLANl
S.S. DIGBY ... ......................... .. ;. .. .. about May 15|

SACHEM .. .. ................................... .. about June A
“ DIGBY.................................................... about July {\
“ SACHEM ............................................. .... .. about July 28
“ DIGBY .. .............................................. about Aug. 171
“ SACHEM...................................................about Sept, g

For rates of freight, passage, etc.,
Apply to—

FURNESS WITHY & CO, 
1 >, WATER SI

1 Waterford Bridge Road. 1 Springdale Street
Freehold—$6^06.06 Freehold-

i Gower Street 2 Mnndy Pond Road
Freehold—«2,000.00 Leasehold—$2,0(H

1 Fleming Street 1 LeMarchant Road
Freehold—«1,800.00 Leasehold-

9 Golf Avenue. 1 Brazil’s Square.
Freehold—«2,100.00 each Leasehold-

1 Penuywell Road (Stable) 1 Flower HI1L
Freehold—«1,600.00 Leasehold-

SUITABLE TERMS ARRANGED.

FRED. J. ROIL St GO\
REAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

at 11 a.m-1 
at the Prel

ne Johnston
(North ;

Surplus Stores 
“Sea

II barrels 01 
sbarrels 01
rg TUBS OF Bt

for Spring Wear

All Made in EnglandWorks jMarv&ls
[trap, 49 fathi

,g and moorini 
is on the roui 
is on the roui 
is on the rou! 
is on the ronl 
Bound Harne 
Engines, 2 6b.

Now shown at

HENRY BLAIR’S Eggs for Hatching -, THROUGH RAH, SERVICE ACROSS CANADA. 
All steel trains of the finest equipment afford comli

the traveller.

CONTINENTAL LIMITED.
The following members of the Newfoundland Poul

try Association have Hatching Eggs for sale at the 
rate of 20c. each.
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, City, White Leghorn. 
W. D. McCarter, Merrymeeting Rd., City, White Leg-

* horn.
S. Emberley, 14 Wood St., City, Rhode Island Red, S.C. 
S. White, Freshwater Rd.. City, Rhode Island Red, S.C. 
J. Duff, Freshwater Road, City, White' Wyandotte.
Dr. A. C. Tait, Patrick St., City, W. Wyandotte, Sussex. 
Dr. A. C. Tait, Patrick St.. City, Buff Rock, Red Cap. 
C. Bennett, Sulva Street, City, Anconas.
W. Wilson, 38 Casey Street, City, White Wyandotte.
H. McNeil, Freshwater Road, City, White Wyandotte.
E. Munn, Waterford Bridge Rd., City, Rhode Island

Red, S.6.
F. Perry, 258 Hamilton Street, White Leghorn.

ALL EGGS GUARANTEED 80 p.e. FERTILE.
W. D. McCARTER,

mayB,8,12,15,19,26—Jne2,5,16,23,26,30 Hon. Sec’ÿ.

Ladies’ All Wool Black Cashmere Seamless 
Hose. Spliced toes and heels. The victor over 
all others. Special Price

< Leaves MONTREAL Dally at 9.00 p.m.
(Bonaventure Station)

Par OTTAWA, NORTH BAT. SASKATOON, EDMONTON 
VANCOUVER.

Connection from Maritime Provinces Points via 
“OCEAN LIMITED" and 

Maritime Express.
For details of Service, Fares, Reservations, aply to

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, 
General Agent, 

Beard of Trait I

85c. per pair
ATEMPIR

at 11 g
SBtity of high 
toting of 1 Chap; 
P (Small) 1 R( 
) Chesterfield S 
kce parlor suite 
tr and oven (He 
bn table, 1 oajc 
frs, 1 2 burner, 
bookcase, 1 bre 
Ihogany breakfa 
pr wall.bracket 
to mirror, 1 wa 
fs high chair (1

Ladies’ All Wool Cashmere. Perfect fitting 
seamless Hose, in Black and all the new colours.
Only

RIM LAC90c. per pair
THE LATEST THING IN OPTICAL SCIENCE.!

Rim Lac on the edge of a knee greatly improi 
its appearance, leaving a smooth glossy finish rhi 
is most attractive, and prevents chipping of the ed| 
also cutting out the usual reflection of light from t
edge of lenses.
MAY WE SHOW YOU THE ADVANTAGES < 

RIM LAC?

table, 1 very 
tost table, rouii 
W.E. child’s | 

®t dining tabliHERRING NETS!Hard Wearing .
Made ty a Firm of V^ld-wide Reputation 
fbr ExcdTencc & Uniformity ou Quality

wiuuxm oosaAQg a SONS i*P. wiQNta.

Ladies’ All Wool Botany Cashmere Hose. 
They are correctly full fashioned, fit neatly at 
the ankles and do not sag, with durable double 
Garter tops. The heels and toes are spliced for 
hard wear. In Black and all the new shades. 
Special Price

to afternoon tea 
ptch, 1 baby’s b 
peer chair, 1 sc 
f. 1 walnut tile 
[washstand, 1 < 
tou and washstai 
P hanging lamp 
springs, 2 leathi 
fker, 1 kitchen 
pr, 1 couch, 2 q 
11 walnut checl 
jbgs, pictures, 1 
|*-r, books, .1 y 
Ftotains, etc., I 
too, 50 oak kiten 
leek, 1 hall stovi 
liberal Commit 
PE—Piano and 
pered at close < 
papection Mondi 
PALE—TUESDl

We have on hand a stock of 400 Advance 
Brand Herring Nets, Barked and Tarred, whicl 
we offer —

at Attractive prices. .
We have reduced our prices much below cost o: 
production, and fishermen requiring Nets can 
not do better than purchase here.

> QUALITY THE HIGHEST.
F PRICES THE LOWEST. Z

R. H. TRAPMELL, Ltd.

JOB’S STORES,Ltd. Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.$1.20 per pair
Ageats.tesi&ui Morey’s Coal is Good Coaii

Id Stock, Best Grades o!
North Sydney Screened, Scotch Honse*

hold and Anthracite

Ladles* Art Silk Hose. A ladder proof Silk 
Stocking,iwith special Garter tops and special 
heels and toes for hard wear. In Black, White 
land eleven new shades. Our Price Only „.

■JUL.

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHEI 
UQ0 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Eârge Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAB 

ED MANILLA ROPE-^AU Sixes.
And aU kinds of Ships'? Supplies.

North Am. Pur, Hide and Metal *Co‘y
Water Street West (Next Dear BeM Staetote Store),

$1.75 per

MOREY & Co., LtdIf you want Stockings visit the Home of 
Good Value, culled from the World’s best 
Makers. _ . ' — -

A $60 OVERCOAT FOR
a Tariff Company

re^advisable to insure in a
me wVi nap assets [Mineral ,

on the Spring Coat you require, and[AAS-Very
to the lowest possible figure.

have arrived,

will be put

[uiremeni 
Book, i
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